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BAKERS ••• LEYLAND ••• 
BOC WORKERS ••• JOIN FORDS IN • 

Every day another nail is 
driven into the coffin of 
the 5 o/o limit. Bakery _ 
workers and British Oxy- j 
gen workers have joined 
the ranks of trade union
ists forced to take action to 
defend their living stand
ards. 

Hard on the heels of 
Ford workers, British 
Leyla.nd workers are 
moving into action for a 
substantial wage increase 
to make up for declining 
earnings . 

At the conference of 
the bosses' club , the 
Confederation of British 
Industry , Sir Campbell 
Fraser (Chairman of 
Dunlop) estimated that 
there were now 2 million 
workers pursuing claims 
over So/o. 

He interpreted this, 
not as justifiable anger 
after years of pay res
traint. but as a sign of the 
"greed" of British work
ers. 

By Roger 
Shrives 

to step in. YetEdwardes , 
appointed by the Labour 
government , tries · to put 
all the b lame on the 
work-force . 

"Let profits rip!" was 
the key-note of his 
speech . He spoke of "the 
need to enable business 
to breathe agaiL. " " Let 
prices go free [and) the 
market will determine 
the issue." 

This Labour-appointed 
boss is spouting the 
policies of Thatcher and \ 

pho to: J McKitrick (Militant) But who really are the 
greedy ones? While at
tacking the workers at 
the CBI conference, the 
bosses thrust forward 
their own gold-plated 
begging bowl and · de
manded more-more tax 
concessions, more hand
outs, more profits. 

bosses say•let profits rip' 

That is to be expected 
from the captains of 
private industry . But the 
chorus was joined by 
Michael Edwardes. boss 
of the state-owned British 
Leyland . 

It was the utter failure 
of the former private 
owners to invest in Brit
ish Leyland that turned it 
into a "lame duck" and 
obliged the government 

Joseph . To hell with 
unemployment! To hell 
with workers' living 
standards! Th at's their 
message . 

Profits are squeezed 
from •the labour of the 
·working class. so workers 
must suffer higher prices 
and lower real wages-to 
let the bosses' profits rip! 

Another theme for the 
CBI was public spending . 
Despite the savage cuts of 
over £8 .000 million which 
they have pressurised the 

government into carrying 
out. they want more . 
They wan·t to sacrifice the 
NHS. education. social 
services. all the social 
reforms won by Labour 
in the past. on the altar 
of profit. 

Yet the bosses are 
plainly terrified of the 
tre mend o us power_ of 
organised labou r which 
stands in the way of their 
barbaric plans . 

As mass meeting after 
mass mee ting dec isively 

rejected the Ford man
agement's offer. Mr 
Edwardes and company 
were reduced· to wailing 
ab o ut " undemocratic" 
and "intimidatorv" be-
ha\·iour . -

Never mind that less 
than 2 o/o of the people 
own any shares in the 
companies these gentle
men run. Never mind 
that the limited rights of 

Continued on back page 

FORDS 
Mass meetings reject offer/14/ 

How Ford made his millions/ 9 I 

BRITISH LEYLAND 
For united, national action/ 7 I 

American auto workers support 
YCAU campaign/8/ 

THEE D 
OF THE 
SHAH? 

·Pushed to the brink of collapse by the 
unprecedented wave of strikes though
out Iran, the Shah has made a 
desperate attempt to cling to power 
through military rule. 

Above all, it has been the 
powerful effects of the 
~-orking class taking united 
action in demand of demo
cratic rights which have 
rocked the dictatorship. 

It ~- as the need to forcibJ~

suppress the mass mO\·e
ment of opposition and the 
forcing back to work of the 
strikers which made the 
Shah turn to the naked u~ 
of the gun. 

The workrs at lranair 
have been forced back to 
work under threats from the 
Air Force, yet the national 

By Brent 
Kennedy 

airline is still grounded b~
their actions for the rele~ 
of political prisoners, the 
return of political exiles and 
no victimiution. According 
to 'The Times ' jll ~on~m
berj, "The ~-a~e of public 
sector strikes continued, 
and the ministr~- is reported 
to ha,·e threatened to force 

Continued on back page 
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EDITORIAL 

QUEEN'S SPEECH ••• 

NO ECHO OF 
LABOUR'S 

PROGRAMME 
The Labour government 
has chosen to ignore the 
clear call of both the TUC 
and the Labour Party 
conference for a radical 
change of course. This is 
the message of the 
"Queen's Speech", the 
outline of the govern
ment 's legislative pro
gramme for the next 
session of parliament 
delivered last Wednesday. 

The crucial elements in the 
Speech, as the capitalist press 
was quick to note, were the 
promises designed to secure 
the government's survival in 
the Commons. 

The firm undertaking that 
the Scottish and Welsh refer
endums will be held on March 
1st; the promise of more cash 
for the Scottish and Welsh 
development agencies [as well 
llS the NEB]; the announce· 
ment of new grants for 
bilingual education in Wales; 

and the promise to give more 
parliamentary seats [probably 
between 12 and 17] to 
Northern lreland-tbese are 
the "tactical" measures de
signed to secure the votes, or 
at least the abstentions, of the 
14 Scottish and Welsh Nati
onalist MPs and, hopefully, 
the 10 Ulster Unionists. 

These parliamentary con· 
cessions, together with the 
disarray of the Tories which 
makes any serious attempt by 
Mrs Thatcher to bring down 
the government unlikely in 
the near future, will probably 
sustain the government for 
some time. 

But for what? If it is to 
continue the present econ· 
omic policies, which have 
been repudiated by two key 
conferences of the labour 
movement and unmistakably 
rejected by the Ford workers 
and other trade unionists 
taking action against the 5 o/o, 

Labour ministers are only 
buying time now in order to 
perish later. · 

The motley crew of nation
alists on the Commons' cross 
benches may uphold the 
government until they get 
what they want. But ultim
ately it is only working class 
support in the country which 
can sustain the Labour gov
ernment. And the clear lesson 
of the Lib/ Lab Pact is that 
dubious parliamentary allies 
will lend their support only at 
the price of Labour abandon
ing any measure which would 
really benefit workers and 
clash with big business inter
ests. This short-term parlia
mentary deal is a sure recipe 
for disaster later. 

The Queen's Speech con
tained the outline of enough 
legislation to keep parliament 
occupied for another year. 
But again, as the capitalist 
press has noted, it promised 
no major measures. 

The promised bills which 
are likely to be dealt with in 
the next few months include a 
series of minor reforms, 
desirable in themselves no 
doubt, but trivial when com
pared with the burning prob
lems now facing millions of 
workers. 

Council house tenants will 
he given enhanced, statutory 
rights: but there are no 
measures to provide more 
houses. Children suffering 
serious vaccine damage will 
become entitled to compen
sation: but there are no plans 
to restore the savage cuts in 
the NHS. 

And instead of boldly 
introducing legislation to im
plement the 35-hour week 
with no loss of pay-as 
demanded by the TUC and 
the Labour Party-the 
government merely proposes 
a bill to enable fll'ms to put 

workers on short-time and 
· pay them 7 5 o/o of normal 
wages [from dole money] for 
each day lost. 

This formalisation of the 
present state subsidies to 
private so-called "enterprise" 
which is incapable of provid
ing jobs for all is an insult to 
the unemployed and to the 
labour movement. 

Is it any wonder that the 
Tory commentators have des
cribed these promised meas
ures as "window-dressing" 
and "uncontentious"? Clearly 
none of these bills would be a 
matter of life and death for 
the government. They will no 
doubt serve to keep parlia
ment busy without risking 
serious defeat. But what will 
they achieve as far as the 
labour movement is con
cerned? 

What the 
movement requires 
from the labour 
government is not a 
catalogue of 
secondary 
measures and 
trifling reforms, 
but a bold promise 
to introduce an 
Enabling Act to 
give the · 
government the 
power to take real 
control of the 
economy. 

A number of other meas
ures, however, are likely to 
meet with more opposition. 
Once again, the government 
is promising to repeal section 
two of the Official Secrets 

Act, though after the 
"Colonel B" case few will take 
seriously the intention of 
Labour ministers to introduce 
"more open government". In 
this respect, the welcome 
decision of Labour's National 
Executive to start an inquiry 
into the security services is far 
more important. 

Legislation to inaugurate 
an Open Broadcasting Auth
ority is promised, but the 
commercial interests will no 
doubt be preparing their 
opposition. There will be 
some minor reforms of local 
government: nothing, how
ever, to introduce more 
democracy or to democratise 
the monstrously bureaucratic 
structure of the NHS estab
lised by the last Tory govern
ment. 

There is also the by now 
rit>.:al promise to introduce a 
Bill on industrial democracy: 
But the government has made 
it clear that this will not even 
go as far as the Bullock 
proposals-and there· is no 
real indication that the gov
ernment will give up dragging 
its feet on this much post
poned issue. 

Even if all the outlined 
legislation were introduced, 
which is unlikely, it would fall 
far short of achieving the 
"social justice" mentioned as 
one of the government's 
underlying aims. 

The truth is that the 
proposals included in the 
Queen's Speech are reaUy 
secondary to the present 
government's key economic 
policies. That is why they 
have merely been noted with 
bitter disappointment by the 
labour movement and have 
caused hardly a stir among 
the Tories. 

Opening the debate on the 
Queen's Speech, Jim CaUa-

ghan made it clear that he 
intends to stick to the policy 
of the 5 o/o wage limit. Yet this 
has already been breeched by 
Ford workers and is about to 
be challenged in action by 
hundreds of thousands of 
others. 

If continued, the present 
wage policy, together with the 
cuts in social spending and 
the lavish handouts and tax 
concessions for big business, 
can only mean higher profits 
for big business and lower 
living standards for workers. 
And still the Labour govern
ment will not revive the 
diseased British capitalism. 
Such a course, however 
cleverly the votes are juggled 
in parliament, can only lead 
to defeat for ti:Je Labour 
government. 

What the labour movement 
and the working class require 
from the Labour government 
is not a catalogue of second
ary measures and trifling 
administrative reforms, but a 
bold promise to introduce an 
Enabling Act which would 
give the government all the 
powers it would need to take 
real control of the economy
through measures to nation
alise, with minimum com
pensation on the basis of 
need, the banks, rmance 
houses, and big monopolies 
whici:J dominate the economy. 

Then, and only then, would 
Labour have the means to 
give reality to aU the social 
reforms it promised in 1974 
[which fmd no echo in the 
Queen's Speech]. If big 
business and its Tory repre
sentatives then moved against 
the Labour government, as 
they inevitably would, Labour 
would have the means of 
mobilising the labour move
ment and the mass of the 
people for a decisive socialist 
change of society. 

GRANTS FOR 16-18s NOW I 
I 

The announcement last week 
that the government has post
poned the introduction of 
grants for 16- to 18-year-olds in 
full-time education will cause 
considerable anger in the 
labour movement. 

It is above all working
class you th whose parents 
cannot afford to support 
them at school or FE 
college , who will suffer. 

Len Murray. TUC General 
Secretary commented: "The 
T UC sees these grants as one 
of the essential means of 
increasing the numbers of 
working-class school leavers 

By Mark Morton 
(NOLS National 

Committee) 

in further an d higher educa
tion. Failure to provide these 
grants, which would not 
involve massive new expen
diture , would be to "deny 
access to equal educational 

opportunities to thousands of reform illustrates that the 
young people. ·• Indeed , the interests of student· can only 
cost of these grants would be solved by NUS fighting 
only be £100 million . with the labour movement for 

Shirley_ Williams has tried socialist policies . 
to blame the lack of a definite NUS must fight for : 
incomes policy for this post- * A living grant for all 
ponement. In reality , it shows students! 
the inability of the govern- * For socialist policies! 
ment to introduce even mini- * For affiliation to the TUC 
mal reforms. and Labour Party 

The National Organisation * For a mass campaign on 
of Labpur Students (NOLS) grants for 16-18 year olds; 
and the NUS leaders should and a better deal for FE 
use this opportunity to raise students , with ,the labour 
the question of the conditions movement! 
and problems of sixth form Every Labour Club, LPYS 
and FE students in the labour branch , and Students' Union 
movement. should pass resolutions oppo-

A mass campaign by NUS sing the government's action . 
on this question would get a Local FE college Student 
huge response in the FE Unions should be visited by 
colleges, the schools and the Labour Clubs and LPYS 
labour movement. branches, to initiate local 

The postponement of this action on this question . 

NUSS LEADER 
VICTIMISED 

The undemocratic nature 
of Britain's schools was 
again shown up this week 
when school student Neil 
Gardner was forced to 
leave his secondary school 
because of his National 
Union of School Students 
activities. 

Neil was suspended last 
May for circulating NUSS 
literature and suspended 
again three weeks ago for 
selling the NUSS national 
newspaper . 

He is now transferring to 
another school. If his parents 
appealed against this deci
sion, he could be formally 
expelled from the school. 

This is not the first time 
that ac-tion has been taken 
against school students in 
Luton for NUSS activities. 
The labour movement in the 
area, with the NUSS , should 
launch a campaign for the 
basic right of school students 
to organise, and to run their 
own union . 



Supporters of the Youth Campaign Against Unemployment selling 'Militant' outside Llsson Gron employment exchange, London. 

NUPE FIGHTS 
FOR 35hr WEEK 

The National Union of Public wheelchair. 

E I [NUPE] d d
• Bro. Price says he will raise 

mp oyees are eman mg the campaign in his branch, 

a 35-hour week and a £60 and he ~ill ask them if they 
would like a speaker to 

minimum wage. Swansea LPYS explain the campaign. 

b 
• • d h I I h •t I Last ea!! for the afternoon 

mem ers VISJte t e OCa OSpl a S -the workhouse. That's what 

to build support for the YCAu .Mount P!eas~nt hospi~al was. 
Looks more like Co!dttz. 

area conference. Kevin Ramage Sister Price (Swansea Hos· 

[ 
• PYS] pi tal NUPE Branch Secretary) 

Llanelli L reports: tells us: "Yes, unemployment 
First hospital-Singleton, a is a terrible problem, and the 
n· W a k "f Job Creation · Programme 
c~~e ~;;a~neto t~e s B:an~~. 'Mount Pleasant doesn't do much, it's only 
Secretary or a shop steward. H 0 spit a I I 0 0 k s temporary. It's terrible for the 

A ,couple_ of minutes later more like Colditz' youSnhge paegrope!ees." to rat·se the 
we re talking to the brother, 
who explained some of the· conference, and a YCAU 
problems in the NHS : manning when there's people speaker to address the next 

"£36 plus £7 .20 for a working here for nothing? " branch meeting. She feels 
40-hour week-a basic rate of The brother agrees to raise sure they will send delegates. 
9lp an hour. The £7.20 . the conference in his branch A fair couple of hours' 
supplement isn't included in and gives us a few names of work. A speaker to be 
overtime or holiday calcu- NUPE activists in other arranged for one or two 
!ations. I enjoy the work. You hospitals . branches. Several addresses 
feel you're doing something Next visit-Morriston-an to go back on in the future . 
usefuL But I can only afford it old barracks I think . A fitter Where tomorrow?-the coun
if the wife is working. tells us where to find the cil depots, the co!!eges, 

"The voluntary helpers- union secretary-along a SO there's plenty more to do . We 
obviously they are we!! mean· yard corridor that has a 1:8 must get more LPYS mem· 
ing, but how can we fight slope. Difficult enough wa!- bers, on shifts or unemployed, 
against low pay and under· king it-let alone pushing a out to help us . 

£70 FOR 35hrs 
September unemploymem 

figures showed 6.2o/o officially 
unemployed in Britain as a 
whole. In Cardiff 8.9% are 
unemployed; 14% in the 
Ebbw Vale area. 

Faced with this situation, 
the local labour movement 
has come out with a fighting 
lead. Cardiff Trade Council's 
campaign against unemploy
ment has involved mass 
distribution of an excellent 
leaflet calling for: 

A 35-hour week without 
loss of pay; £70 minimum 
wage; a programme of public 
works; a planned publicly
owned economy under wor
kers' control and manage-

ment. 
A very good working rel

ationship has been estab
lished between the Trades 
Council and the local YCAU . 
The Trades Council has 
agreed to send seven delegates 
to the YCAU industria! 
conference in Bridgend on 
November 25th. 

Support has also come 
from NUPE, EETPU, Bak
ers' Union, AUEW, POEU, 
ASLEF branches , Rover shop 
stewards and numerous Lab
our Parties and LPYS bran
ches so far. There is still a lot 
of potentia! support to be 
tapped. 

The South East Wales 

. INDUSTRIAL 
CONFERENCES 

The following meetings 
will be held on Saturday 
November 25th: 

BRIDGEND 

11 am-4.30 pm. Ogmore CLP 
Rooms, Brldgend. Speakers 
Include: South Wales NUM EC 
speaker; Murlel Browning [Ley
land Shop Steward]; Chrls 
Rlchards [Cardiff POEU); Ted 
Grant [Militant Editorial Board] 

PLYMOUTH 

II am-4.30 pm. Scott Lecture 
Hall , Plymouth Central Library. 
Speakers Include: Albert Bennett 
[Sec. Plymouth Trades Council]; 
Bob Labl [Treasurer YCAU]; 
Dave PengeUy [Bake,..• Unlon 
NEC]; Doug Hltchcock [TGWU 
District Officer ] 

YCAU urges a!! sections of 
the local Labour movement to 
support the Trades Council 
Conference. 

Andrew Price 
(Executive Committee , 
Cardiff Trades Council) 

CONFERENCE DETAILS 
Saturday 11th November 
10.30 am. Students' Union, 
Park Place, Cardiff. Spea
ken Include: Dennla Skin
ner MP, Jlmmy Reld, Bob 
Wrlgbt [AUEW], Cbrll 
Bums [YCAU] 

LONDON 

11 am-5 pm. Friends Meeting 
House, Euston Road [opposite 
Euston Station]. Speakers In
clude: Eric Heffer MP [LP NEC]; 
Norman Atklnson MP [LP NEC); 
Pat Byrne [CPSA NEC]; Phll 
Frampton [Nat Chairman LPYS] 

GLASGOW 

IO am -5 pm, McLeUan Galleries , 
Saucblehall Street, Glasgow. 
Speakers Include: Dennls Cana
van MP; Pat Wall [President, 
Bradford Trades Council); Jlm 
Brookshaw [AUEW] 

CAMPAIGN. 
ROUND-UP 

Following the support given 
by leaders of the South Wales 
and Yorkshire NUM , Eric 
Oarke, the Scottish miners' 
general secretary, is giving his 
upport . The area executive 

have yet to discuss the 
c~mpaign but a Labour Party 
Young Socialist speaker will 
address the area NUM Youth 
Conference on November 
17th. 

The shop stewards' body in 
Dundee which organised the 
town's massive unemploy
ment protests are also suppor
ting the campaign. 

The London Regional 
Council of the Labour Party is 
backing the area conference 
which is now assured of addi
tional delegates from Har
low Council NUPE branch, 
Peckham UCATT, Hackney 
Central CLP, NE London 
EETPU, W a!!end Ward of 
Newham NE Labour Party, 
Ford Dagenham EETPU 
Auto branch (who also made 
a £20 donation) and Dagen
ham Trades Council. 

In the Northern Region , 
conference delegations inc
lude USDA W F180, CA 
Parsons , CPSA Longbenton 
and How don Ward LP. 

New support for the Ply
mouth conference has come 
from the T &GWU District 
officers in Plymouth and 
Exeter, and workers' leaders 
c. : Exeter Hospital, Homed 
Turbines, Graham Reeves, 
Courages and Fa!mouth Boi
lermakers. 

In the North West, YCAU 
speakers have been invited to 
Sefton AUEW Toolmakers, 
Dunlop T&GWU and Tox· 
teth CLP, and delegates have 
registered from the Mersey
side T&GWU DQCks shop 
stewards' committee. Brad
ford Trades Council, Leeds 
AUEW, Hickson & Welch 
AUEW, are among the 
delegates going to the York
shire conference. 

The Midlands region of 
the T&GWU are circulating 
a!! of their one thousand 
branches with campaign mat
eria!. And after a visit by 
West Midlands YCAU sup
porters, Southa!!s workers in 
Birmingham have decided to 
include the 35-hour week in 

• 1 • etr c.atm. 

BRISTOL 
I I am-5 pm. Shepherds Hall, Old 
Market. Speakers Include: Ron 
Thomas MP; John Sharpe [Sec. 
T ASS Youth Committee, Rolls 
Royce[; John Blackley [AUEW 
Convenor, Rolls Royce); Glenys 
lngham [Editor, .'Left']; J Sty~ 
[A UEW Convenor, Smith• , 
Gloucester] ; S Kuchannel [Reg. 
Org. Bakers' Unlon] 

NEWCASTLE 

I pm-5 pm. Curtls Auditorium , 
Newcastle University. Speaken 
Include: Joe Mllh I Rea. Ora. 
TGWU ); Bill Connon [Nat. Org. 
USDAW]; Tony Carty [ASOB); 
Brlan lngham [Industrial Editor , 
MIUtant] 
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Photo: Julian McKitrick (Militant) 

ASTMS 
PRESIDENT 
JOINS 
CAMPAIGN 

Doug Hoyle, President of 
ASTMS, was the guest 
speaker at a Political Day 
School in Durham organ
ised by ASTMS No 9 
Division. · 

Discussing 'New Tech
nology', he referred to the 
union research depart
ment's estimate of 4 to 6 
miUion unemployed by the 
year 1990, as a direct 
result of widespread com
puter developments. This 
wQuld force all of us to 
make decisions. Whether 
we can allow this level of 
unemployment due to the 
exploitation of the situa
tion by those developing 
companies, or seize the 
initiative and see that the 
workers get a fair share of 

SHEFFIELD 
I I am-5 pm. Graves Cinema, 
University of Sheffield. Speaken 
Include: Denols Skinner MP [LP 
NEC]; Bob Wrighr [Aut. General 
Sec. AUEW); Waiter Greendale 
[TUC General Council); Peter 
Taalfe [Editor Militant) 

BIRMINGHAM 

I pm-5 pm. Dlgbeth Civic Hall, 
Dlgbeth. Speaken Include: 
Audrey Wise MP; Ken Cameron 
[Nat . Org. FBU); Sld Harraway 
[TGWU Con>enor, Ford, Dagen
ham]; Tony Saunob [LP NEC]; 
Emlyn Wllllam• [ Prelideat, 
South Wales NUM] 

the benefits created. 
This would mean our 

looking at solutions like 
the shorter working week, 
longer education [perhaps 
more suitable to the indi
vidual's needs than indus
try's], early voluntary re
tirement and sabbaticals 
during working Ufe. 

He stated his support for 
the Youth Campaign Ag
ainst Unemployment. In 
doing so he was echoing 
the No. 9 Divisional Coun
cil, which had passed a 
resolution in this respect 
the previous day. 

R McMullen 
(Honorary Secretary. 

ASTMS NE Insurance 
branch) 

LEICESTER 
11 am-5 pm. AUEW Hall, 
Vaughan Way . Speakers Include: 
Joan Maynard MP [LP .NECJ; 
Nick Bradley [YCAU SecJ; J 
DUkes [USDAW NEC] 

The following meeting will 
be held on Sunday Novem
ber 26t~ 

LIVERPOOL 

I I am-5 pm , St ~rges Hall. 
Speaken lndude: Frank Allaun 
MP )Nat (halrman LPJ; Joe 
Marino [Baken' Union EC ); 
Ke>ln Roddy [CPSA NEC); 
Bamett !NUPE Reg. Sec .J 
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WESTERNS RALLY: 

A FIGHT 
FOR ALL 

WORKERS Western workers picket yards. VItal struggle must be erteoded. 

Boosted by the Labour 
Conference decision 

demanding their yard be 
nationalised, the workers of 
Western Shiprepairers stag
ed a successful march and 

Party 

rally in Birkenhead 
Saturday 28th October. 

on 

The Western workers Who of the yards for four months, 
ve refused to accept closure marched with fellow trade 

unionis ts , Labour Party 
members and Young Social
ists through the streets of 
Birkenhead to hold a rally in 
the main shopping area . 

Over 150 copies of 'Mili
tant' were sold on route and 
in the shopping centre . Hun
dreds of copies of the Action 
Committee 's and LPYS leaf
lets were distributed . Among 
the speakers at the rally, 
Barry Williams (President, 
Liverpool Trades Council) 
called for an extension of the 
struggle. Echoing this , Rich
ard Venton (Birkenhead 
Labour Party) pointed out 
that nationalisation was not 

Labour Party members lobby Baverln& Tories. No platform for fasclstal 

the full answer and raised the 
demand for the whole ship
building industry to be run 
under workers' control and 
management as the only 
means of generating jobs in 
the industry . 

Arriving with a delegation 
from Bradford , Pat Wall 
(President , Bradford Trades 
Council) pointed out that 
workers in Bradford saw a 
clear link between redundan
cies at one end of the M62 on 
Hull docks and unemploy
ment on Merseyside . Wprkers 
in Britain needed a victory 
such as the saving of West
ems to gwe a lead , but that 

alone wo"uld not be enough . It 
was important to draw the 
correct political conclusions 
otherwise Westerns would be 
repeated over and over again . 

The final speaker, Andy 
Dyer, brought fraternal greet
ings from Clydeside. Andy, a 
veteran of the UCS work-ins, 
who is himself faced with 
redundancy at the Marathon 
yard , pledged support from 
Clydeside . 

It is clear now that workers 
are getting massive moral 
support from the labour 
movement in Britain. What is 
also needed is financial 
assistance. All union bran-

ches in shipbuilding and 
other sections of industry are 
requested to give generously 
to the Action Committee's 
fighting fund . 

The s truggle must be 
continued and extended to 
ensure victory not only for the 
Western workers but all 
shipya rd s threaten~d with 
redundancies. 

Send messages and dona 
tions to : Western Action 
Committee , c / o Ga ywood 
Close , Ford Estate , Mersey
side . 

By 
Malcolm lindsay 

ROM FORD: 
TORY BOOST 
FOR FASCISTS 

The Tory council at Havering 
got a barracking last week 
when they met to decide to let 
the NF join the Romford Civic 
conference. Nearly 200 Lab
our Party and trade union 
members picketed the Town 
Hall and made it clear to the 
Tory councillors they were not 
prepared to let the fascists 
have a platform to spread 
their racist filth . 

The Civics conference in 
Romford is a publicity exer
cise for the council where 
political parties and organ
isations can ask for inform
ation from the local authori ty . 

But now this seemingly 
democratic function has been 
smeared by the presence of 
the NF , with a pat on the 
back from the Tories . 

About 40 anti- fascists were 
allowed into the actual meet-

ing and heckled the Tories , 
bu t applauded Labour coun
cillors when they moved a 
resolution to ban the NF . And 
there were how ls of laughter 
when a top Tory said if the NF 
ever came to power he would 
probably be on their execu
tion list-the Labour group 
pointed out that he would 
more likely be promoted ! 

But despite the react ion 
from the labour and trade 
union movement in Romford , 
the Tories are going ahead 
with their plans to let the NF 
in-in the name of 'demo
cracy' of course . Howeve r . the 
Labour Party a nd tr ade 
unions pledged to keep up 
their fight against the fasc i s t ~. 
and have boycotted the con
ference. 

IMMIGRATION ACT: ASIAN YOUTH FIGHT BACK 
On Saturday 21st October the 
Asian Youth Movement 
organised a national demon
stration in Bradford to protest 
against the racialist immi
gration laws. This demon
stration was called to high
light the way these laws are 
used to discriminate against 
and persecute black people. 

The. campaign was started 
several months ago in Brad
ford when it was discovered 
that several Asians were 
detained in Armley Prison as 
alleged illegal immigrants 
awaiting deportation. 

The struggle was organised 
around the case of Saeed 
Rahman , a deputy convenor 
of the National Union of 

Dyers, Bleachers. and Textile 
Workers employe'd at Thomas 
Burnley's of Gomersal. Fol
lowing the demonstration 
Mantit Singh, Chairman of 
the Asian Youth Movement, 
spoke to Keith Narey . 

Keith Narey: How did the 
campaign start? 

Mantit Slngh: We found 
out about Saeed Rahman 
being held through the local 
Community Relations Coun
cil. Further investigation es
tablished that there were 
another 22 being held in 
Armley Jail. The conditions 
there were really deplorable. 
There were six in very small 
cells, who were not allowed to 

do any work or recreation of 
any kind . 

They were held in these 
cells twenty three hours a day, 
with very limited access to 
medical facilities, and sub
jected to constant racial 
abuse. 

We acted very quickly in 
approaching a number of 
organisations including the 
Trades Council and local 
Labour Parties, who backed 
this campaign. A public 
meeting was organised and 
following from that, the first 
of two pickets of Armley Jail. 

Three days after the first 
picket , Saeed Rahman was 
released. This was incredible , 
as legal experts said he had 

very little chance under the 
terms of the 1971 Immigra
tion Act. 

A campaign against de
porta tions and racialist 
immigration laws was formed 
and began to grow with Asian 
Youth Movement members 
speaking at a number of 
meetings in London and 
around West Yorkshire and 
Lancashire. 

Today's demonstration was 
called to initiate a national 
campaign against these laws. 

KN: Has the demonstration 
been a succeu? 

MS: A big success, but only 
a beginning. The fact that we 
had Bengalis from Brick Lane 
and Asians from other parts 

of the country along with a 
number of left organisations 
was an indication that the 
campaign can be built upon 
and grow . 

We really want to involve 
organisations like the Labour 
Party and trade unions in this 
struggle . I hoJ?e that anybody 
reading this article will now 
go..nut and pass resolutions of 
support in their various 
organisations for this cam
paign . We hope to be 
organising a national confer
ence on this issue and hope 
that from this conference a 
united national campaign will. 
emerge . 

KN: How can the LPYS 
and 'Milltant' aupporten help 

in this campaign? 
MS: We would like to see 

the LPYS orientating its work 
on racialism more specifically 
against these laws. We would 
like to see them organise 
meetings on this issue and 
take resolutions to the Labour 
Party with a view to getting a 
resolution at the Labour Party 
Conference . 

However, we realise that 
resolutions on their own are 
not sufficient unless the rank 
and file control the leadership 
to ensure conference decisions 
are implemented and not 
ignored as previously. 



Golf between the classes 
The popularity of jogging and the increased 
number of sports centres opening shows that 
demand for participatory sport and physical 
exercise is growing, if only because health service 
cuts have made keeping fit more essential! 
Capitalist societies tend though to preserve some 
sports, like golf, for the wealthy. This is 
particularly true it seems in Japan. 

City dweUing Japanese workers tend to live in 
very poUuted atmospheres. If they want to get the 
filth out of their lungs by a round of golf they could 
be disappointed. For only some 700 courses are 
available, and the usual cost of membership is 
about £25,000 per annum, and this can reach 
£70,000. The rest of the estimated ten miUion 
golfers in Japan have to make do with crowded 
multi-storey driving ranges which means they never 
get a chance to do any putting, or get any real 
exercise from the sport. So unless you're rich it's 
back to the gas mask and the jog around the city 
streets. 

God & Mammon Ltd. 

The Church of England used to be referred to as 
the Tory Party at prayer. A few more radical clergy 
and layment notwithstanding, this still rings true. 
After all, the Church Commissioners themselves 
are very important property-owners and share
holders. Nowadays, though, declining church 
attendance has hit its income and an estimated £15 
million is needed in the next two years to keep the' 
Church running at its present level, due to 
increased costs. Half the extra needed wiU have to 
come from members and the rest from investment 
income said a recent financial report. 

There is thought to be no truth in the rumour 
that a new 'social contract' is being arranged 
between big business and the C of E; a handout 
from the City in exchange for prayers for a more 
profitable and strike-free British economy. As even 
the vicars are being forced into trade union activity 
by the crisis of capitalism, the chances of success 
would be slim anyway. 

Claret: £500 a glass 
"Work is the curse of the drinking classes," goes 
the old gag. But if the pressures of life cause some 
workers to over-indulge in alcohol , the upper 
classes of the world can spend a pretty penny on the 
demon drink. £73.976 in one 1!0 in fact. This was 
t~e revenue from one sale at Christie's of rare 
wmes. The top price of £3,300 for a single bottle of 
Lafite 1806 was disappointingly £5,000 below the 
world record price for one bottle set last year. Even 
so the 'Financial Times' worked it out at about 
£500 per glass. 

A snip, obviously, for some buyers had come all 
the way from the USA by Concorde just for a bottle 
of claret. So next time you wince at the cost of 
buying a round in your local , just think of the 
sacrifice they made for their tipple. 

Too many chiefs ... 
Absenteeism, unpunctuality, laziness. These are 
familiar capitalist arguments as to poor industrial 
performance, pushing the blame on to the workers. 
Strangely enough, similar excuses are made by top 
managers in the USSR. A report in Pravda has 
shown though that the bureaucracy's assumptions 
were wrong. For a start, workers at a Leningrad 
factory calculated that three times as much time 
was spent officially reprimanding workers than was 
lost through lateness or other "discipline 
problems". 

Further research showed that more trouble was 
in fact caused by the profusion of bosses. 
Numerous conflicting hierarchies were giving 
instructions, and these were often contradictory. 
Heads of departments and workers on the shop 
floor all received orders from six to eight people. 
Although considerable increases in efficiency were 
obtained by simple changes, the government fear to 
investigate too deeply in case they discover that 
workers are not motivated by the officially expected 
'selfless devotion to duty'. 

The government are discovering the hard way 
that a society where decisions and rewards are 
monopolised by a small minority of bureaucrats is 
not conducive to such idealism. 
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DHSS tell unemployed mother... · 

COPE ON YOUR OWN 
Can anybody tell me where 
I can get decent accom
modation for £1.45 per 
week? 

Christmas. receive now, is what I put to envy Princess Margaret. 

Bewildered? That's the 
amount the DHSS have 
told me I can have towards 
£12 per week rent. 

I am a divorced, unem
ployed woman with a little 
boy of four years. I receive 
unempl_oyment benefit of 
£22 per week. This is all I 
can claim . As far as the SS 
(appropriate) are con
cerned my son doesn't 
exist. They do not give me 
any allowances at all for 
him . 

As well as paying my 
rent , like many couples I 
have other bills that need 
paying~ gas bills , electric , · · 
bills, HP repayments, plus 
little items such as clothes 
for a growing boy . 

A few weeks ago, I paid 
a visit to the DHSS, with a 
form I received from the 
local post office. The form 
was about supplementary 
benefit , who can apply . 
and an estimation of how 
much you can receive 
according to your weekly 
needs . 

I thought I was entitled 
to apJ?ly. I answered all the 
questions on the form, and 
the sum of money that I 
needed to exist amounted 
to £29. Well you can see 
for yourself, I naturally 
presumed I was going to be 
better off. 

So I went up there , 
explained I was having 
difficulty in existing , and 
gave them the form. I sat 
for an hour, thinking how 
I would spend the extra £7. 
My son could have a new 
coat. I was on cloud nine
! should have known 
better . 

I went in to be inter
viewed, and after a few 
polite remarks passed bet
ween myself and the inter
viewer, m y balloon burst. I 
was informed that I would 
only receive £14 .10 on 
Sup. Ben . 

Humiliated 

Shocked. amazed, I 
quickly pointed out my 
rent. She went on to say 
that I would be allowed 
£1.45 towards it . but this 
was inclusive of the am
ount above. I didn't know 
whether to laugh or cry. 

After I questioned her 
even more , and explained 
that I didn't like my family 
havi ng to help me out all 
the while. she very abrupt
ly said . "You shouldn't get 
divorced if you can't take 
responsibility for living and 
coping on your own . .. 

Needless to say. I got out 
of that place as quickly as 
poss ible . I felt humiliated 
by just being there asking 
for help. without having to 
be subject to remarks like 
that. 

As I left though . it 
dawned on me: does Prin
cess Margaret have to go 
throug h that? Not bloody 
likely. she has a tax-free 
income. holidays abroad. 
posh sc hool for her kids. 
never any worry about 
bills or food . She won't 
have to skimp and scrape 
to buy her son a bike for 

Why? Because of this in by six years of hard That will only happen 
lousy society. It's unfair , work . I ain't getting some- when this system is dead 
unjust. At least I can ha·1e thing for nothing . and buried, and a fair 
some pride in the fact that I look forward to the day system such as socialism 
the measly amount I when I will have no reason will be implemented . 
Queueing for a pittance ... Not like Princess Mar2aret Photo: John Sturrock fRenortl 

COME RAIN OR 
COME SHINE 

Friday , six in the morning . 
With a groan it's out of 
bed, dress, wash and 
stumble downstairs. Grop
ing around the kitchen, on 
with the kettle. Can't go 
out in the morning without 
a cuppa first. 

6.30 and the others arrive. 
Today we've got the luxury of 
a car but sometimes we have 
to leg it. 

Nearly ten to seven and we 
arrive at the factory gates . 
The night shift'll soon be 
coming out. We bring out our 
'Militants' and wait for the 
rush . 

Pretty cold pacing up and 
down but we don 't have time 
to think about it. Tired faces 
rush past , looking glad to be 
going home. One or two stop 
to buy but most are too 
anxious to get away. We '11 do 
better when the day shift 
comes in. 

We stamp our feet to keep 
the circulation going and 
exchange good-humoured in
sul ts with the bloke on the 
news-stand selling the 'Mir
ror ' and 'Sun'. who reckons 
we 're competition . 

I suppose we are in a wav. 
Mind you. at the moment he 
se lls thirty of his for each one 
we sel l. One day ... 

The day shift starts to 
arrive, slowly. in ones and . 
twos. With several minutes to 
go nobody's in too much of a 
hurry to clock on. No point in 
spending any more time in the 
Bastille than you have to. 

We ' re selli ng more now and 
one or two of the regula rs 
greet us like old mates. 
Others don ' t buy but we get a 
friendly. "No thanks. mate." 

Of course we get a few 
insults as well. One geezer 
comes past saving. "Why 
don't you lot get yourselves 
jobs?" Where the heck does 
he think we're going after 
we 've finished here ? 

Photo: Julian McKitrick 

" If you ' re Marxists , why 
don't you go and live in 
Russia?" It 's difficult to 
answer that one fully during 
the thirty seconds he' s in 
ea rshot but he seems sur
prised when we explain that 
anyone selling a rea l Ma rxist 
paper on the street s of 
Moscow would soo n get 
arrested. !+~ · s gone in by now 
but even what we managed to 
say in those few seconds may 
have started him thinking. 

Some of the blokes try to 
take the mickey out of us in a 
good-natured wav. One bloke 
says he doesn ' t ~· ant a paper 
because he's not a Marxist. 
We tell him to buy a 
'Militant ' a nd he rn'i ght 
become one' 

Another comes past and 
tells us he' s a Tory. Perhaps 
he left his Rolls Royce in the 
garage today because he 
walking into the factory . 

We tell him we were Tories 
once till the doctor told us to 

give it up because it's bad for 
our health. He 's got no sense 
of humour. No sale. 

Somebody asks. "What 
does 'Militant' stand for? " 
There's a poser. How do you 
get the 'Militant's' pro 
gramme ove r in a few 
seconds ? 

"Against the Tories and for 
a Labour government to carry 
out socialist policies. " The 
response to this is enthus
iastic. A paper sale and a few 
coppers extra for the fighting 
fund. 

Another latecomer we 've 
never seen before looks really 
pleased when he sees the 
paper. He wants to know how 
he can get 'Militant ' regularly 
and when and where we hold 
our Readers ' Meeting s. 
Great' 

There's just a few ru shing 
past trying to clock on before 
they get docked IS minutes . 
We try to sell to the security 
men on the gate. One of them 
says . "You're not serious." If 
we weren't we wouldn't be 
selling papers at the factorv 
gates before doing a dav·~ 
work . , 

It takes a bit of gall to sell 
outside a factorv but it's 
worth it. You get the paper 
known. Even those who don't 
yet bu y have a ce r tain 
grudging admiration for the 
comrades who turn out . ra in 
or shine . to flog 'Mi litant' . 
Those we do sell get disc ussed 
at tea-breaks and the ideas 
get around. 

Just after 7. 20 and time to 
pack up . So it 's back home 
with the othe rs. a quick cup 
of tea. a bite of toast. discuss 
the morning's event s. and 
then. what an anti-climax. it's 
off to work. 

Roll on the weekend! 

By David Brandon 
(Peterborough CLP) 
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BETHNAL 
GREEN 

By Myrna Shaw 
(NA LGO) . Bethnal Green Hospital 
Joint Shop Stewards' Committee) 

r '11 
Joe Beckles and Cecll CampbeU at St Mary's Hospital, Harrow Road 

Another London hosp!tal is threatened with closure. 
A planned 'merger' would mean the closure of St 
Mary's Hospital, Harrow Road, aild the loss of 
hospital places and health workers' jobs in the 
District. Private beds are one of the few sectors not to 
be slashed! 

The hospital workers have formed a Defence 
Committee to fight the plans. Cecil CampbeU [NuPE 
branch secretary] and Joe Beckles [T&GWU, Defence 
Committee chairman] explained the unions' 
campaign to Dave Reid [Paddington LPYS] for 
'Militant'. 

I em 
The shop stewards at 
Bethnal Green Hos
pital have emerged as 
the effective leader
ship here in the fight 
against conversion to 
an all-geriatric unit, 
the first link in the 
chain to deprive 
Tower Hamlets of 360 
acute beds-one third 
of its present total 
provision. 

Previously the shop stew
ards had functioned as indi
vidually enthusiastic mem
bers of the public community
based ' Bethnal Green Hos
pital Campaign' _ The deter
minedly 'non-political' cam
paign leadership went th
rough a process of deputa -

I 
tions, petitions 

and public 
meetings . 
But it was the 
insistent and 
consistent work 

time . The 120 geriatrics at St. 
Matthew's would after all be 
able to stay put. 

Questioned closely about 
staffing levels, they said they 
had :wt worked out the maths 
yet and murmured about 
natural wastage . 

This was followed immedi
ately by management meeting 
the heads of departments . I 
was the only shop steward 
entitled to attend both, to 
management's subsequent 
embarrassment : in the five 
minutes between meetings the 
whole situation had changed! 

The conversfan could not 
begin because of TU obstruc
tion' The joh~ of all th e qaff 
were in immediate danger 
and the staff must abandon all 
opposition in order to save 
their jobs . 

Most present (not me!) 
agreed that as there was no 
democracy in the trade unions 
and as workers were a lot of 
silly sheep anyway. secret 
ballots should take place in 
the two unions to avoid undue 

Joe Heckles: The Area 
Health Authority 
(AHA) plan to close 
three hospitals and 
centralise them in what 
is called a "redevelop
ment plan". • influence and intimidation by 

done through the militants . Still no actual 
the District Joint staffing figures were presen-

1~•••••••••••-~~~---•••••••••••••••••Sh~S~wa~s ~d. Committee Next morning the intimi -

Tt he£•
1
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11 be cuts, theyfwill b

1
eca udse the hospital is being :;·.•. to rally trade dation had started-but by 

cu · m a yea; ;om c ose down in the most · union support within the the Administrator~ . Clu m~ily 
•unning costs. In o;de; to do wo;k ing class pa;t of the a;ea. ;i · Health Service and the Bor- and blatantly they attempted 
that they will have to axe We a;e p;epa;ed to go as to put staH in fear of their 
Ha.,ow Road Hospital, 330 fa; as is necessa;y to p;event ough 's industry that convin-
beds in the di st;i ct and 600 the hospital closi ng down. We ced the shop stewards that jobs in an area · of high 
jobs f;om the wo;ke<s. have a long te;m plan that if only the organised labour unemplo yment , to divide 

Cecil Campbe/1: The AHA the AHA does not change its movement could eHectively them against each other and 
got a g;ant of£ 12m, plus £3m cou;se of action we will have fight the cuts and save the their shop stewards and to 
f;om the medi cal school ro no option but to take hospital. The NUPE and interfer~ in the int.:rnal 
bui ld a phase I extension at indust;ial act ion in the fo;m NALGO stewards at Bethnal affairs of the unions . 
St Ma;y's, P;aed St;eet. of an occupation such as Green then form .a Joint T_e staff rocked under this 

We suppoa bui lding in happe ned a t the Elizabeth Shop Stewards Committee of pressure . Were they going too 
P;aed St;eet beca use the Ga.,et Ande;son and Houn- seven and became the group far , if in preventing conver -
cate;ing depa;tment and slow hospitals. to which the staH looked, sion they were placing their 
child ;en's unit a;e tn a rather than the Campaigners. own jobs and li\·elihoods at 
disg;aceful state . But we By the end of September risk? Should thev_ agree to the 
d • The Defence Committee is on t suppo;t the ;unning 

11
. the Trades Council. Borough conversion and save their 

down of Ha.,ow Road to pay ea mg on every section of the . b ? 
fo; it. labour mo vement, local Council and Community JO s . 

JB Th 
tenants' associations, corn- Health Council were with us . 

: e whole package has 
not ;eally been explained. munity groups and trade Local Labour Parties had 
Management has taken a ve;y union branches to back their passed resolutions of support. 
low profile and not explained campaign. For a speaker The South East Region of the 
what the package ;eall y from the hospital to discuss TUC had blacked the conver-
means . the campaign at your meet- sion , 

CC: The hospi tal wo;ke;s ing, contact Sister K Marsh- Local residents were occu-
,-eject the plan IOOillo. At a all , Ward 9, tel 01-286 4884. pying the closed Casualty 
mass meeting attended by 200 They suggest that the Corn- Department, padlocking 
wo;ke<; f;om all catego;ies munity Health Council [sec. wards as they were emptied of 
including docto;s a ;esolution Ruth Hewlett, tel. 01-221 patients by management, in 

d 40181 is invited to hear the was passe completely ;eject - order to stop equipment going 
· h 1 opposition. :ng t e p an to close the out and scab labour coming 
hospital down . On tbe ward at Betbnal Green Hospital Photo: Julian McKitrick in . Shop stewards from all 

The fi;st move was to set up We a;c •esponsi. ble ro-, the . h 1 local industry met at the ad f · b d ,, Wll c osu;e. Paddington a £60 minimum wage and fo; 
e ence comma tee ase on ea f · d hospital ,·n m1·d-September at h 
0

. . J . •e o pauents an we 1~ill do G;een and St Ma;tin's a;e the wo;king week to be 
t e ISt'lct omt Shop Stew- all in ou; powe-, to mai.ntai·n I d h f . db th a;ds' Committee. a so un e; t e hamme;. ;educed . 1 am pleased to see a con erence orgamse y e 

Management intend allow- tha t ca;e. If necessa;y we will We ha ve been pledged that this is much the same, to District JSSC and set up a 
ing vacancies a nd the moving ;u n the hospital ou;selves. support from the Labour help the low paid wo;ke<s. committee to organise a Day 
out of equipment as pa;t of a CC: We have app;oached Pa; ty but nothing tangible which includes youth . of Action and stoppage in our 
plan to ;un Ha.,ow Road the local Labou; Pa; tv who has been given yet. A.·thu; JB: I would always pledge support. Mass meetings at 
down. The;e is al;eady a plan have pledged 100°lo s ~ppo;t Latham stated at the public support whether to youth or the London and Mile End 

10 
move obstet;ic units and to keep St Ma;y's open. meeting that he will do any case of working peop le hospitals freshly and enthu-

the inst;ument sto;es, with a Suppo.r has been pou;ing in eve>y1 hing in his powe; to trying to maintain a decent siastically reiterated their 
new automatic switchboa;d f;om local o;ga ni sations; ten - ensu;e that Ha,.ow Road standard of li1ing-that sup- support for BGH and guaran-
fo• the dist;ict , to P;aed ants' assoc iations, ambu lance Hospita l is kept open and he port should a lwa ys be given. teed action if conversion were 

E 
d;ive;s etc. Westmi nste; has ad1ised us about the CC: We •eJ·ect and detest t;eet. ven cleaning mat- attempted . 

I h b 
T;ades Council have publici)' petition which he will hand in the cuts going on in local M as een moved. anagement were quicker 

Th d 
r pledged suppo;t fo; o u ; to Ennal s, the Ministe; of se;vices . The Health Se;~i~:e is e e.ence committee is to appreciate our strength 

. . 
11 

campaig n. Also Labou; coun- State, on behalf of the being paid fo; bv the public. to;mg a movement of .
1 

J than we were, and went t'n 
Cl lo;s and A;thu; Latham defence committee to save St then th t 11 th bl . h facilities. The union ;ep•e- M ey e e pu !1: 

1 ey hard for the old divide and 
sentatives at P;aed St;eet P fo; Paddington have l\1a;y's, Ha;;ow Road . The don't ha ve the money to ;un rule . 
h d supponed us. Young Sociali sts have a lso it. 

ave ag;ee to suppo;t us and JB y . h 1 d · h h Consultm· g the shop stew-bl k h . h h : es, we a;e gelling e pe us >'M t e campaign. I think it is sad to see at a 
t•=~s f:.~~~ - mg t at as been quite a good ;esponse f;om CC: On the Youth Cam- time when the Labou; gove;n- ards for the first time ever . 

Ou; intention is to have a the local labou; movement , paign Against U nemploy- ment is in powe ; that these they said they would not 
mass meeting, see what but we a;e still in the p;ocess ment. we support the NUPE cuts a;e a ll owed to go on. 1 proceed with the conversion if 
p;og;ess we have made so fa;, of o;ganising. The whol e campaign for a 35-hour week , think it is tim e they ca lled fo; the staH really did not want it 
and find out what kind of T;ades Council have pledged and if there is a youth a halt in cut s and t; ied to and would run the. hospital 
action they would like to see. thei; suppo.r in doing eve;y- campaig n we ob1iously sup- imp;ove, put mo;e mon ey with its reduced 100 beds 

JB: We want to locali se thing in thei• powe; to keep St port that as well. into that in stead of taking it instead of the projected 220 
Ma;y's Hospita l open, and a all Ge · · 

suppo<t f;om the community, an faced The NUPE campaign is fo; aw Y· - natnc ones until it was 
.............................. liiliijiljiililiiiil ................................................... duetobeclosed in four years 

United 

The JSSC >wun~ into aL·tion 
and called an emergency 
meeting with a full-time 
NUPE oHicial and NALGO 
officers present . What the 
health cuts would mean were 
ag\lin explained and manage
ment 's blackmailing and div 
isive tactics were exposed. 

StaH , although naturally 
worried . about their jobs. 
voted to continue the fight . 
Management on their part 
continued the psychological 
warfare . 

The JSSC. together with 
NL PE cbtrict -tewarcb . ha,·.: 
now met management and 
told them that we "ill not 
stand by while workers at 
BGH are threatened and 
bullied, that we are still all 
together in fighting the con
version and cuts . We told 
them this has been agreed on 
a district, all-union level 
and that all futu~ negoti• 
ations with management must 
be on a district JSSC basis. 

The role the district JSSC 
has played in 5howing the 
inexperienced BGH shop 
stewards the way forward 
can not be over-emphasised . 
Anything we a~h ieve will be 
due as much as anything to 
the fight of the shop stewards 
through their Committee. 
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Leyland workers reject 5% 
UNITED NATIONAL ACTION NEEDED 

Leyland workers are getting used to threats and 
blackmail, but over the last few weeks 
management's 'threatening behaviour' has 
plumbed new depths. Michael Edwardes, the 
darling of the Tories, their press, and all too 
often it seems of Labour's Industry Secretary as 
well, has bared his teeth with a vengeance. 
leyland's chairman threw 
down the gauntlet to the 
worke rs in the Car Divi
sion at a recent secret 
m eeti ng with union offi
cia ls a nd co nvenors in 
Luton. where he unve iled 
h is latest plan s for facto ry 
closures and redundan
cies. Edwarde~ wants to 
butcher Ley land Cars . 
M ore fact o ries . in Britain 
and in Belgium . will be 
chopped out , like Speke a 
few m onths ago. 

The assembled conven
o rs listened to his diagno
sis in stunned si lence . 
Leyland workers and their 
representatives must stand 
firm in the face of this 
latest onslaught! 

But it's no coincidence that 
Edwardes should bring for
ward these plans in the 
middle of the Leyland wage 
claim. This year . for the first 
time. the combine trade 
union orga nisation has accep
ted the need to present one 
national claim on wages and 
hours to the management. 
Edwardes is trying to frighten 
off the convenors from pursu
ing thi s path. 

The British Leyland trade 
union committee has existed 
to co-ordinate activity thro
ughout the combine for many 
years but previously has 
refu sed to take up the 
challenge of national nego
tiations. 

The convenors have clung 
to the old ideas of plant 
bargaining. In the new situa
tion . however . where man
agement has one national 
view and is determined to 
impose it . what else but 
united joint action could 
guarantee that Leyland car 
workers would have the 
conf idence to withstand the 
pressure from management. 
the attacks from the mass 
media. and the financial 
warnings from the NEB about 
the company's future? 

Last year , the Rover stew
ards moved within the com
bine that it should take up 
nationaliy the campaign for a 
£15 across-the-board wage 
· rea se . Their proposal was 

By Bill Mullins 
(T c\: GW L. Rover Sol ihull) 

defea ted and the end result 
was a real setback on wages 
for Leyland car workers. 

M a na ge me nt. with no 
co mpany -wide stewards ' body 
to co ntend with. compelled 
each factory in turn to accept 
the same deal: !O o/o. agree
ment in principle to a 
productivity deal ( the details 
of which were subsequently 
rejected in a national ballot) , 
and a phased move towards 
pay parity throughout the 
plants. 

The Ford strike has clearly 
demonstrated the superiority 
of national action on wages. 
Under phase 3, and now 
under phase 4, Ford workers 
have broken through pay 
restraint. 

The Ford National Joint 
Negotiation Council this year 
for the first time includes 
convenors from the 23 plants . 
Ford workers have learnt 
from past battles what is 
required for successful 
national action. 

The collective pressure of 
the united Ford workforce has 
achieved more than the 
separa te struggles of their 
divided Leyland counterparts. 
Jim Callaghan has comment
ed that , compared to the 
strength of the united Ford 
combine, the Leyland com
bine is "genial anarchy". 

The Leyland Cars Trade 
Union Committee (LCTUC) 
has recognised that Leyland 
will not allow any separate 
se ttlements in any of its 
plants. Instead. for the last 12 
months it has been attempt
ing to use the Leyland cars 
joint negotiating committee (a 
body which in the majority 
has been appointed by the 
nationa l trade union officials) 
as a central bargaining unit. 

This has led to calls for the 
combine committee to be 
officially recognised as the 
authorised democratic union 
body for all Leyland car 
workers. But because this 
could be used by management 

It is vital that the Leyland 
Cars Trade Union Com
mittee co-ordinate joint 
action. To leave one 
factory in isolated struggle 
would play straight into 
Edwardes' hands. 

to delay serious negotiations, 
it was agreed that each of the 
separate plant bargaining 
units-58 in all-would pur
sue the common claim 
through their own represent
atives, then report back to the 
combine, which would then 
co-ordinate national action. 

Because of the complexity 
of Leyland wage rates-there 
are nearl y 500, ranging 
betv.•een £52 and £85 for a 
40-hour week-the claim was 
drawn up in the following 
way: 
* A rise of £15.80 to the 
highest-paid production 
workers, i.e. the Canley 
sheet-metal workers on 
£84.20 for 40 hours. bringing 
them up to £100 a week . 
* The full parity payments 
to be brought forward to 1st 
November 1978, bringing all 
track workers into line with 
Canley sheet-metal workers 
on £100 a week. 
* A 35-hour week. 
* Full sick pay . 

* Elimination of penalty 
cl a uses from the lay-off 
agreements . 

The Tory press , of course, 
has already greeted this with 
howls of indignation. But the 
claim is fully justified. It has 
been estimated that Leyland 
car workers' real take-home 
pay has fallen by 20o/o in the 
last four years. 

No longer is it true (if it 
ever was) that car workers are 
highly paid . Workers taking 
up issues like differentials 
and overtime are a reflection 
of the generally worsening 
living standards of all car 
workers , in common with the 
rest of the working class. 

Edwardes' plans of sack
ings and factory closures not 
only have to be opposed: the 
trade unions have to go on the 
offensive. Enough is enough . 

The struggle for a reduc
tion in the working week 
would mean in effect the 
sharing out of the available 
work. Most of Leyland's 

plants are under-utilised . 
Reduction of the working 
week would mean more jobs 
created. models that are in 
demand could be built at 
more than one plant, thereby 
stopping the closures of these 
plants on Edwardes' chopping 
list. 

It is not enough, of course , 
simpley for convenors to agree 
on this claim . It is vital that 
the 100,000 Leyland car 
workers support it in action. 
To facilitate this, it was also 
agreed at the same meeting 
that all would hold mass 
meetings on the claim. 

When they heard the 
details of the company's offer: 
rigid adherence to the 5% 
limit (which would mean 
about £3.50) plus a "phasing 
in" of the parity programme 
over twelve months, Cowley 
workers gave seven days' 
notice of planned industrial 
action . At the Drews Lane 
transmissions plant in Bir
mingham, anger erupted in a 
protest walk-out. 

More tha11 20,000 workers 
at Longbridge gave Leyland 
until December 1st to in
.::rease the offer. A recall mass 
meeting will then decide what 
action to take . This was also 
the decision of our meeting at 
Rover , Solihull. If the offer is 
not substantially improved , 
on December 1st it will be the 
responsibility of the Leyland 
Cars committee to recom
mend united industrial action 
throughout the combine. 

But the present mood 
means that it is possible that 
some areas may take strike 
action before then . It is 
therefore even more import
ant that the LCTUC meets 
quickly to co-ordinate joint 
action. To leave one factory in 
isolated struggle would play 
str.aight into Edwardes' 
hands. 

H the LCTUC fails to act, 
we at Rover will be prepared 
to call for a strike at the Rover 
factories in conjunction with 
other plants already taking 
action, hoping that these 
examples of action will mobil
ise other factories into strike 
action . 

Leyland workers are con
tinually subject to a massive 
campaign of intimidation by 
management, press and the 
government. But if firm 
leadership is given, then the 
Leyland workforce will mobil
ise solidly behind this justified 
claim. 

See also: 

Fords dispute 
page 14 

How Ford made 
his millions 

page 9 

MINERS LEADER FORECASTS .. MASSIVE BREAKS IN PAY POLICY .. 
GM: You were an NUM 
delegate at this year's Labour 
Part) Conference. What -did 
)·ou think about the mood of 
the trade union and Con
stitueacy Labour Part)· dele
gates? 

EC: was happv and 
encoura ged by the determin
ation of the rank and file. 
There were a lot of dis
appointment s and a lot of 
manipulations. particularly a 
1·ery great disappointment at 
the way the AUEW abstained 
fr om 1·o ting on the re
se lection debate. That was a 
crucial issue because it was a 

democratic proces5 that was 
trying to be enacted. 

I think that hi ding behind 
the b loc k ,·o te of the trade 
unions in particular . · the 
gove rnment came off ,·ery 
poo rly. The rank and file 
members of the trade union 
rno1·e men t a re now forcing 
the big unions to reconsider 
their att itudes to pay and all 
the res t of the so-called 
"social contracts" . 

GM: What did you think of 
Callaghan's passionate plea 
for 'moderation'? 

EC: Well it actually worries 
me a bit. Heath and Ca!!ag-

Eric Oarke, General Secretary, Scottish 
NUM spoke to Gordon McKinley 
[G&MWU]. 

han had one thing in cqmmon: 
a determin ation that bordered 
on a phobia: that they co u!d 
not !isten to anyone. Both 
were inf!exib 1e in their attit
ude. Anybody who is as 
inflexib!e as that risks becom
ing a bit of a mega!omaniac . 

But the thinking workers 
are now saying no! Differen
tials have been eroded, the 
cost of living has gone up ; as 
far as they are concerned they 

a re in a straight jacket. 
GM: How do you see the 

industrial front developing in 
the months ahead? 

EC: Well. we 've started a 
pithead campaign to tell the 
workers m the coalfields 
exactly what's happening , 
and one of the warnings that 
we have been giving them has 
been the collusion and coer
cion by leaders of the trade 
union movement to get them 
to comply with government 
policy. This continual press-

ure will go on, and what we 
want is for the rank and file 
member~ of every union to 
demand that their umon 
sticks to their democratically 
decided policies. I'm forecast
ing that there will be massive 
breaks in the pay policy. 

GM: Finally, will the NUM 
be pursuing the course laid 
down by the Labour Party 
Conference, in their rejection 
of any form of wage restraint 
whatsoever 

EC: Yes, that is our policy , 
which has been reiterated by 
our National President at the 
Labour Party Conference as 

well as the TUC. We want 
free collective bargaining and 
we've got a lot of anomalies 
and allowances to catch up 
with , not just on the wages 
front. 

We're determined to get a 
4-day week·, we're determined 
to have retirement at SS years 
of age for the underground 
workers in particular, along 
with all other ancilliary 
industries, and we're deter
mined to get £110 per week. 
In other words, we want a 
realistic situation commen
surate with other workers in 
the mining industry in West
ern Europe ... to start with. 
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AMERICAN AUTO WORKERS 
SUPPORT YCAU CAMPAIGN 
Message from UAW 
President, Douglas 
Fraser. 

The American Auto Work
ers last week sent the 
following message of sup
port for the Youth Cam
paign Against Unemploy
ment to Phil Frampton, 
LPYS National Chairman: 
On behalf of the officers and members of the 
International Union, UAW, in the United 
States and Canada, I send greetings to your 
Regional Conferences which are investigating 
shorter working time. 

As you are already aware, this is a subject 
that the UAW has been examining intensively. 
Some of the economic problems which face 
both our countries could be eased by revision of 
our current attitude toward work time. 

I am forwarding separately to you as much 
material as we have on the subject. You may 
want to co-ordinate your efforts with the 
Swedish Metalworkers Union, the IIO, and the 
International Metalworkers Federation, which 
are all interested in this subject. 

Once again, I wish you greetings and 
successful Regional Conferences. 

Douglas A Fraser 
President, International Union, UAW 

UA W workers picket Ford's Rouge Plant, Dearborn, Michigan. 

Colin Brown [USDAW] reports At least 750 .000)obs_ could 
be created m Bntam wtth the 

on the U A W's successful introduction of a 3.5-hour 
week . In other countnes. too, 

struggle for a shorter working the unions have recently 

k 
. taken up the fight for shorter 

wee • working hou rs. 

The bosses have predict
ably shown their hostility 
to the demand for a 
35-hour week just as they 
did in the past to the 
48-hour , 44-hour and 
40-hour week, or to any 
improvement for the work
ing class . 

The rowin su ort for 

the YCAU campaign for a 
35-hour week and £70 
minimum wage is because 
workers realise , after three 
years of broken promises , 
that the only way to reduce 
unemployment in the short 
term is by sharing out the 
work with a 35-hour or 
4-da week. 

In the United States and 
Canada , the UA W (U nited 
Auto Workers) in particular 
have won important gains on 
th is front. The UA W's success 
has important lessons for us. 

In an article published in 
'Solidarity' , the journal of the 
UAW , Shane McNary . an 
electrician at an O!dsmobi!e 

lant in Michi an is uoted 

When the American workers 
fought for the 8 hour day 

In 1884 recession hit American 
industry. Unemployment increased 
to nearly 10o/o. Wages were cut on 
average by 15 o/o -and in the mines 
by 40o/o. 

But hours remained long. 
While 19 states (in 1886) had 
laws on the maximum hours 
to be worked, they were 
largely ineffectual and aver
age hours were nearer 14-18 a 
day -than 8-10. A Minnesota 
railway was fined $25 in 1886 
for making its workers work 
more than 18 hours a day. 

"Bradstreet's," a govern
ment publication , comment
ed: "Among industrial wage 
earners, reductions in wages 
were greatest where there 
have been no industrial 
organisations or weak ones ." 
This lesson was not lost on the 
workers. 

The period 1850-80 saw the 
growth of national trade 
unions in the USA, based 
predominantly among the 
skilled workers. Their total 
membership was small, only 
200,000 in 1883, rising to 
500,000 by 1887. 

But the great union growth 

By 
Nic Boulter 

during the mid-1880s was 
amongst the semi/unskilled 
workers into the 'Noble 
Orders of the Knights of 
Labor', a move that took on 
the characteristics of social 
war. Founded in 1869 as a 
secret society, their aim was 
to recruit all workers, regard
less of craft or trade , unified 
with a strong, centralised 
leadership . 

The leadership was very 
moderate , stressing education 
rather than strikes. However, 
such was the mood amongst 
the workers that they usually 
struck as soon as they were 
organised , or joined when 
already on strike. 

In 1885/ 6, the Knights 
won great victories against 

great odds for many workers . 
Particularly the successful 
strike against the large rail 
employer , Gould, established 
the credentials of the Knights 
amongst the semi/unskilled. 

They flooded in . From 989 
locals (branches) in July 188.5 
with 104,066 members , the 
Knights increased to 5,892 
locals , with 702,924 members 
in July 1886. 

The foremost issue among 
workers was fqr a shorter 
working day. This was partly 
to achieve more leisure for the 
workers , but also, as Samuel 
Gompers pointed out , "as 
long as there is one man who 
seeks employment and cannot 
obtain it , the hours of labor 
are too long ." And in the mid 
1880s here were millions 
without employment. 

The 1884 Convention of the 
Federation of Organised 
Trades raised a resolution 
that was to act as a beacon to 
the whole working class : 
"That 8 hours shall constitue 
a legal day's labor from and 
after 1st May 1886." 

The Federation only had 
100,000 affiliated members, 
but the scale of activity 
around the demand over the 
next two years shows the 

power with which a concrete 
demand can take a grip on 
workers and how they will 
fight for it. 

Eight Hour Leagues were 
formed in all major towns , 
from New York to New 
Orleans and San Diego, but 
especially in the North East 
and around Chicago. 

The 'moderate' leadership 
of the Knights refused to join 
the campaign but this did not 
hinder the attitude of the 
rank and file who threw 
themselves into organising 
joint action committees at the 
local level. 

The galvanising effect of 
the campaign was seen in the 
doubling of trade union 
membership in the year up to 
May 1st 1886. 

May Day 

On May 1st 200,000 work
ers (including packinghouse 
workers, cigar makers , build
ing workers and tobacco 
workers) were given the 
8-hour day just by threat of 
strike action and 190,000 
workers struck, the largest 
number being in Chicago 
(80.000) the New York 

(45 ,000) and Cincinnati 
(12 ,000). 

Nearly half of the workers 
who struck (80,000) stayed 
out until the end of May , 
supported by contributions 
from trade unions not on 
strike. 

Of those workers who 
struck, however , only 42 ,000 
won the decrease in hours 
(with no loss of wages). 

But the 1886 movement 
was only the start of the 
campaign. After the indus
trial ' lull' of 1887, the issue 
was taken up again at the 
1888 Convention of the newly 
formed American Federation 
of Labor, with the date set for 
the implementation of 8 hours 
being May 1st 1890. 

The AFL took on special 
organisers to prepare for this, 
producing leaflets and pam
phlets and on May 1st 1889 
organised strikes and demon
strations in 420 towns and 
cities . The 1889 Convention 
modified the 1888 demand for 
a general strike. 

For May 1890, it was 
agreed that all unions should 
support a strike by the 
carpenters and joiners, other 
unions to strike later. This 
was successful and after 

as savin11 of their new deal : 
"When they first explained 

this reduced worktlme to us, 
it didn't sound like much . 
Now that we've actually had 
the day off, we can see how 
good it was. Lots of us are 
~erewed up worJdna too fut. 
We'n~ aotta 1low down, or 
we'U.miu the belt of lHe. So 
you'D find that worken really 
appreciate what the union did 
for them when lt won these 
extra day• off." 

It took a month-long st rike 
in the Autumn of 1976 to win 
the ' Paid Personal Holiday 
scheme'. as it is know n by the 
car workers. 

Every working weekday. 
Monday through Friday . a 
different block of workers is 
schedu led to ge t a day off with 
pay. except during summer 
vaction and the months when 
the ' Big 3' (Ford. G~ .e ra l 
Motors and Chrysler) chan ge 
over to production of different 
models. 

The paid personal holidays 
.a re sched uled well in advance. 
and give each worker equ al 
opportun ity to have so me 
Mondays and Fridays off for 
three- clay weekends . 

The prog ramme a ff ects 
some 700.000 workers emp
loyed by the Big 3, and will 
give eligible worker s 12 
additional days off in the first 
two years. in addi tion to 
a nnual and statutory holidays . 

UA W President Douglas 
Fraser has declared: "we are 
on the road to the four-day 
week ." 

As one UA W official sa id : 
" ... with success'ive groups of 
nearly 20.000 workers taking 
their individual paid personal 
holidays every working week
day, ... it 's sure to open up 
jobs for thousands of addit
ional workers who a re now 
unemployed ." 

Faced with the same crisis 
in employment . British wor
kers are increasingly turning 
to i-ndustria l action to force 
the capitalists to put jobs 
before profit and release their 
unempl oyed brothers and 
sisters from the poverty and 
misery of the dole ueues. 

striking in May 1890 the 
union won the 8-hour day in 
137 cities. 9 hours everywhere 
else, and by 1891 won an 
8-hour day for all building 
workers in many large towns. 

These great moves coin
cided with the growth of 
militancy throughout Europe . 
In Britain , for example , the 
period saw many great strikes 
amongst workers formerly 
unorganised , like the dock
ers , gasworkers and the 
match girls . The new 'gen
eral' unions were created 
from this period . 

In Europe, the mass Social 
Democratic parties were 
growing rapidly. The new 
mood created by recession 
after years of industrial 
expansion , led to the assem
bling of representatives of 
labour throughout the wo:-ld 
in Paris in 1889 to form what 
has become known as the 
Second International. 

The key resolution passed 
was on May Day calling on 
the workers in every country 
to hold a world strike and 
demonstration for the 8-hour 
day . In its acceptance and the 
mass response given to the 
resolution throughout the 
world can be seen the 
enthusiasm with which work
ers of all contries had 
witnessl:d the E-hour move
ments in the USA since 1886. 

More than anything else 
the resolution made the 
International into a reality in 
the minds and actions of 
millions of workers through
out the world. 

On May 1st 1890 workers 
struck all over Europe for 
these demands . 



Henry Ford I had a mythical 
reputation as a "people's 
capitalist", a man who was 
smart enough to design a 
car that ordinary workers 
cauld afford, and a boss 
who paid his workers 
enough to buy Ford cars. 

Nothing could be further 
from the truth! 

The great lesson of labour 
relations at Ford's from its 
beginning is that every 
improvement for the work
ers was gained through 
bitter and unremitting 
struggle. 

Henry. Ford was one of 
the first to apply modern 
mass production tech
niques to cars. In other 
words, he introduced the 
misery of working "on the 
line" to hundreds of 
thousands of workers. 

By 1913 conditions were 
.so grim at Detroit that his 
factory had a labour 
turnover of 400 % a year, 
despite the never-ending 
flood of na·ive European 
immigrants fresh from the 
farms and desperate for a 
job. 

So as well as "Model 
Ts" Henry Ford decided to 
mass-produce "mode l 
working". He doubled 
wages to $5 a day , but 
acted as though he had 
bought the workforce body 
and soul for that price. 

Snoopers 
Actually the rise, which 

gained Henry Ford his liberal 
reputation , was one of the 
first productivity deals. To get 
the $5, which was continually 
dangled hke a carrot in front 
of the men 's noses. you had to 
be the perfect worker • 

Productivity shot up. But 
wages lagged behind for thirty 
years afterwards. Ford boast
ed over and over again that 
the $5 day was "the best 
investment he'd ever made." 

Every worker, moreover, 
was plagued by an army of 
snoopers checking out his 
private life to see if he was 
really capable of handling all 
that $5 wisely. This put them 
at the mercy of Ford's own 
idiosyncratic beliefs : 

For instance , workers who 
wanted the $5 were ill advised 
to smoke, even at home, let 
alone in the factory . " If you 
study the history of almost 
any criminal, you will find 
that he is an inveterate 
cigarette smoker. The cigar

drags them down ," read 
thoughts of all-knowing 

Chairman Henry Ford . 
Needless to say, drinking, 

bling and pool were also 

st rictly verboten. 
Through the wage rise 

Ford got all the men ht 
needed to expand production. 
As ten thousand unemployed 
stood freezing in the snow 
outside the gates begging for 
a job our "friend of the 
working man " ordered the 
fire hoses to be used on the 
destitute starvelings. 

Worse was in store. how
ever. By 1927. Ford decided 
the "Model T" had had its 
day . He just closed down the 
Dearborn plant and left 
60 ,000 workers to starve . He 
reopened a new plant for a 
new car at River Rouge-with 
fewer workers of course. 

In 1932, 3,000 unemployed 
men marched to the new 
factory demanding work. 
Henry Ford paid them off in 
bullets. Police and company 
goons opened fire with mach
ine guns. Four men were 
killed and twenty more in
jured. 

As the depression bit deep, 
Henry Ford took the oppor
tunity to speed up the line to 
an unbearable pace . Workers 
were desperate to keep a job 
down. 

" Forditis" almost bec'ime a 
recognised industrial disease . 
Men got ulcers and the 
shakes. They were said to be 
old men after five years at 
Ford 's . Then they were out on 
their ears. 

On top of the killing pace, 
Henry Ford publicly let it be 
known that he ruled by fear. 
He believed that "a majority 
of the people in the world are 
not mentally-even if they are 
physically-capable of mak
ing a good living ." He did his 
best to make su re that his 
assurances came true. 

In his opinion , "labour 
union organisations are the 
worst thing that every struck 
the earth ." He employed 
3,500 heavies to keep the 
union out. According to the 
Mayor of Detroit , "Henry 
Ford employs some of the 
worst gangsters in our city ." 

In 1937 Waiter Reuther, 
future President of the United 
Auto Workers, got the hiding 
of his life at River Rouge, for 

the "crime" of handing out 
union leaflets . He had cleared 
it with City Hall but not with 
Henry Ford-the real power 
in Detroit. 

Day in , day out, the 
'_'Dearborn Independent" 
thundered out pro-Nazi rav
ings from Henry Ford 's own 
pen to a cap tive readership . 
In 1938 he got his rewar-l
Hitler presented him with ,he 
Nazis' German Eagle. 

Not for nothing did Ford's 
politics sound like Hitler's. 
Using the slump, he was able 
to establish conditions in his 
factory very similar to those 
which existed throughout 
Germany after 1933. 

Even errand boys were 
timed to make sure they 
hadn't dropped off to get a 
bar of chocolate. Nobody 
talked on the line . The way to 
spot a management spy was to 
risk your job and ask him a 
question. 

If a look of terror crossed 
his face he was OK . If he 
answered back, he must be a 
stool pigeon. Even in the 
canteen, workers would sit on 
their own staring fixedly at 
their sandwiches. 

Sacked for smiling 
Top executives were not 

immune from the terror , 
either. One came in one 
morning to find his desk split 
in two by an axe! Henry Ford 
obviously didn't think he was 
good enough at his job! Men 
were even sacked for smiling. 

Workers got round all this 
as best they could. They 
talked like convicts out of the 
side of their mouths. It could 
become incurable. One man 
made himself a laughing 
stock among his friends by 
talking this way even to his 
wife at home! 

Finally , with the United 
States ' entry into World War 
II, Ford's reign of terror was 

swept av:ay by the return of 
full employment. 

'Solidarity Forever' 
Wages at Ford 's were now a 

good deal lower than in other 
car plants and the union still 
hadn 't got a look in. But more 
and more men began to feel 
confident enough openly to 
sport their union badges as 
they went through the gates . 

Ford lashed out viciously 
with the usual beatings and 
by firing known or suspected 
activists left, right and centre . 

The last straw came, how
ever , in April 1941. Eight 
workers were sacked in the 
rolling mill section. This was 
the real "punishment block" 
of the entire plant, where the 
pace was so intense that only 
the men right next to the 
water fountains could even 
get a drink in the stifling 
heat. 

· The men marched from 
department to department, 
defying the thugs and singing 
" Solidarity Forever". In one 
section after another the 
switches were thrown . The 
whole factory was paralysed. 

How to stop scabs getting 
in? The workers still had to 
face the combined might of · 
the cops and Ford's private 
army. Within a few hours the 
whole area around River 
Rouge was choked as far as 
the eye could see by trade 
unionists' cars - mainly 
Fords! Not a soul could get in. 

This still left a few scabs 
inside the factory. But now 
they had to try and break out. 
Thirty-six men were injured 
in the battles of the next few 
days, but tfie issue was never 
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in serious doubt. 
The UA W was actually 

policing the entire area of ten 
square miles . Ford had to 
come to terms with the union . 

He did more than that. 
Ford 's became the first closed 
shop in the car industry. Was 
Henry Ford mellowing in his 
old age? On the contrary, the 
concession was turned into 
another "smart investment" . 

Bunk! 
Roosevelt was trying to 

drag the American working 
class into the war. To get the 
trade union leaders to act as 
recruiting sergeants , ·he 
agreed to give military con
tracts to union firms only. 

" ... <·. 

At a stroke, Ford cut 
himself ir-w con tracts worth 
thousands of millions of 
dollars. These lucrative deals 
actually kept the firm afloat 
for the next four years. 

Henry Ford said: "History 
is bunk ." No wonder! History 
shows Ford never gave the 
workers anything unless they 
stuck up for themselves. 

And history shows 
that almight Ford's 
can be beaten! 

Mick 
Brooks 

The Lowdown 
on Ford 

Available from 
WORLD BOOKS 

Counter Information Services: Ford 
anti-report .................... 90p + 20p post 
Bey.non: Working for Ford ...... £2.50 + 30p post 
Prets: Labor's Giant Step (all the big American 
strikes of the 1930s) ........... £3.85 + 55p post 

Send for our free comprehensive booklist to: 
World Books, 1 Mentmore Terrace, 

London E8 3PN 
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FRANCE 

FRENCH WORKERS FIGHT 
AUSTERITY MEASURES ByGeorge 

Willlamson 

gramme, aimed at making 
the workers suffer for their 
bosses' crisis, which has 
sparked of the present wave of 
opposition . 

· On the poUtlcal front too 
the govemmeot hu eocoao
tered wtbaclu, with by-elec
tion after by-election ahowfna 
a large ahlft to the left. 

In Paris a seat held by the 
Gaullists for twenty years was 
resoundingly won by the 
Socialists. In another drama
tic by-election in Nancy, 

A huge strike wave in France has 
thrown the country into wide
spread chaos and has sparked off 
the most serious bout of social 
turmoil since before the last 
general election. 

Whole groups of workers in
cluding steel workers, ship yard 
workers, railwaymen, dockers, 
post office workers, television 
producers, teachers, students and 
janitors have launched into strug
gle against the government's 
austerity measures of wage restric
tions and expenditure cuts. 

In Marseilles, for in- for mass redundancies in 
stance , 15,000 ship repair the area which would have 
workers demonstrated ag- devastating effects on the 
ainst government plans local community. 

French ports are cur
rently at a standstill be
cause of a strike by dock
ers to improve their low 
wages and bad conditions. 
This is having a crippling . 
effect on the economy. 

In Paris , the situation is 
particularly grim with thous
ands of tons of rubbish piled 
up in the streets owing to a 
strike by rubbish truck driv
ers . A potentially explosive 
situation is developing be
cause of the authority's threat 
to bring in troops to clear tht 
rubbish. 

Thousands of janitors have 
struck, demanding improve
ments in wages. The scandal 
is that some of these workers 
at present earn less than £83 
per month! 

Teachers have taken to the 
streets , also for more pay. 
Everywhere workers are mov
ing into action, many pre
viously unorganised , to fight 
for better living standards. 

The working 
class, having 
seen its hopes 
of progress in 
living 
standards 
dashed at the 
elections with 
the right-wing 
victory, are now 
turning from 
the poUtical to 
the industrial 
field to further 
their 
aspirations. 

Although the right wing did 
manage to hold on to power in 

caused because of alleged 
March, much to the relief of irregularities at the general 
the French ruling class, not election, the leader of the 
one of the problems facing pro-government Radical Par
them was solved by the result . ty sensationally lost his seat to 
The economy continues to the Socialists , polling only 
deteriorate with unemploy- 41 o/o to the Socialist candid-

ate's 58o/o. ment, for instance, currently 
standing at over 1'!. million, It is becoming increasingly 
inflation heading towards clear that the government has 
double figures and a balance little room for manoeuvre, 
of payments deficit. amid this heightening social 

One of the more glaring turmoil • with a declining 
examples of the weakness of economic base on one hand 
French industry is the steel and the working class organ-
. d t · h th em ised in their trade unions on musry,were egov · 
ment has been forced to take the other • determined · not 
a majority shareholding in only to maintain their living 
order to prevent its complete standards but to improve 
collapse. On the verge of t~em . as well. In such a 
bankruptcy, production is . s1tuaho~, enormous class 
limping along at only 66o/o ~att!es m the fuwre are 
capacity, and this gives a me~1table as labour and 
rough barometer to the capital head for a confront
general state of health of at!On. 
French capitalism. On their preaent coane, 

Faced with a worsening the French worldaa clau 11 
economic situation, the beading for aew exploalona. 
government has tried to greater than even thoae 
introduce its austerity pro· experlenct!d In 1968. 

THANKS FROM LSSP COMRADES 
significant political work of 
their visit to Britain and 
Europe. 

Comrades will no doubt be 
heartened to learn that the' 
funds collected during the 
visit amounted to several 
times the expenditure in
curred by the two comrades 
for the visit . 

The Lanka Sama 
Samaja Party [I.SSP] 
UK Branch would like 
to express its thanks 
for the . messages of 
support and substan
tial financial contrib
utions from the soli
darity meetings held 
during the recent visit 
of comrades V asu and 
Bahu and from a 
number of labour 
movement meetings. 

Our comrades in Sri Lanka 
have been very much encour· 
aged and heartened by these 
measures of support at this 

time, when they are under
taking even greater tasks in 
the face of increasing thug-

gery and blatant repression by 
the present regime in Sri 
Lank-.. 

As readers are no doubt 
aware , Comrades Vasu and 
Bahu of the new Marxist 
leadership of the LSSP ad
dressed a very successful 
public meeting at Conway 
Hall in London. At this 
meeting-as at the other 
meetings during their visit
there was an excellent res
ponse to calls for financial 
help towards the work in Sri 
Lanka. 

During their visit to Brit
ain , the two comrades ad
dressed numerous meetings of 
Labour Parties, LPYS bran
ches and trade unions, at 
which they answered criti
cisms and explained our 
perspectives in detail. For the 

most part , the response was 
extremely enthusiastic and we 
were mo!'t. encouraged by the 
number of sympathisers we 
won and the expressions of 
.support extended. 

Within the short duration 
to which the visit had to be 
restricted due to the political 
situation in Stj Lanka, it 
would be no exaggeration to 
say that the two comrades 
were rewarded with the great
est political gains for their 
untiring work during the visit. 

Jf not for the extensive 
financial support given by the 
'Militant' comrades, in all 
probability the Sri Lankan 
comrades would not have 
been able to accomplish the 

The following are among 
the organisations which have 
responded with further con
tributions and messages of 
support and solidarity with 
the working class in Sri 
Lanka: Bootle CLP; Brighton 
Labour Party ; Blackpool 
South LPYS, Blackpool Lab
our Party, Coventry LPYS, 
Central Hull LPYS, South
gate LP)'S. In addition, the 
LSSP comrades spoke to a 
number of Militant discussion 
meetings . and to meetings in 
Ireland and several countries 
in Europe. 



IRAN 

Oil workers act 

A mass demonstration In Teheran-troops no lonaer reUable for Shah 

About 20,000 oU workers 
are bringing the almighty 
despotic Shah to his knees. 
The workers have crippled 
the world's second biggest 
exporter of crude oU by a 
stroke in which political 
demands for democratic 
. rights have come to the 
fore. They have cut the 
average dally production 
of crude oU-the backbone 
of the Iranian economy 
without which the 
dictatorship will 
collapse-from 5.8m 
barrels to l.Sm barrels and 
refuse to allow the oU to 
flow untU martial law is 
ended. The release of 
poltiical prisoners and the 
return of exiles are also 
demanded by the workers. 
Even the much-vaunted 
armed forces, upon which 
the Shah has lavished 
enormous wealth to arm 
them with the most 
up-to-date equipment, are 
impotent. In the first three 
days of the army being sent 
into the oU installations an 
estimated $185m worth of 
oil production was lost. 
Soldiers cannot do the 
work of skilled oU workers. 
That is the enormous 
social weight of the small 
industrial working class in 
Iranian society today! 
Already the Shah has been 
forced to bid a humiliating 

retreat by announcing Le 
imminent release of "the 
600 remaining" political 
prisoners, and more 
demonstrators continue to 
be arrested or shot. 

han 
paralysed 
by 
strikes 

" Strikes , once almost un
heard of, have brought 
government business to a 
standstill. Transport, 
health, postal and com
munications services have 
been disrupted. Key sec
tors of the economy, 
including oil, copper and 
steel , are suffering." This 
was the alarmed voice of 
big business ('Financial 
Times' 13 October) con
firming the strength of the 
present opposition to the 
Shah's regime. 

Under tremendous pres
sure, the Shah has been 
forced into granting conces
sions to the working c!ass , 
inc!uding pub!ic sector wor
kers who have obtained rises 
of 7,500 ria!s (£52) a month , 
improvements in sa!ary sca!es , 
doub!ing of fringe benefits 

and a 20o/o rise for workers in 
unhea!thy emp!oyment. 

Concessions to one section, 
however, have only led to 
others taking action for their 
own demands. Teachers. 
bank workers and the !ess 
industria! sections are often 
!eading the opposition. 

Reports dai!y te!! of more 
strikers: 9,500 emp!oyees 
from other bank chains , a car 
assemb!y p!ant and a !arge 
iron works yesterday joined 
worker~ seeking rises aver
aging SO%.( 'Financia! Times' 
18th October) . 

Any attempts by the ru!ing 
c!ass to take back concession 
have provoked renewed ac
tion. Recent moves to reim
pose censorship met a nati· 
ona! press strike, and resu!ted 
two days !ater in a return to 
work with no censorship. 

The Shah is a!so facing 
massive repeated po!itica! 
strikes against his regime. 
The strike on 16th October 
against the ki!!ing of 3,000 
demonstrators on 8th Sep
tember, for examp!e , had 
such support that " it was 
observed virtua!!y everywhere 
in the country" . ('The Times' 
17th October). 

The ru!ing c!ass is sp!it. 
Iran's Minister of Hea!th 
recent!y resigned in oppos
ition to the awards of pay 
demanded by the workes. 
Others rea!ise that further 
attempts at repression of 
demonstrations or strikes 

cou!d resu!t in even bigger 
upheava!s. 

The capita!ist c!as is biding 
time. If the Iranian working 
c!ass is unprepared , then they 
wi!! attempt to snatch back 
the concessions a!ready won, 
and more . The reform s 
a!ready obtained can on!y be 
won at the expense of the 
profits of the ru!ing c!ass and 
the Shah's massive spending 
on arms (aimed at the 
working c!ass). 

The fight for the remova! of 
the Shah is a fight for the 
right to organise, for democ
ratic rights , and for an end to 
miserab!e working conditions. 
These can on!y be achieved by 
the lrani'!n .,..., .. ' · ; wrest!ing 
contro! of the 1• a n ia ll ccon· 
omy from tht> h:,nds of the 
Iranian anct _, .,_; : i--·' tiona! 
monopo!ies. 

The British !abour move
ment must ensure fu!! support 
for this strugg!e. So!idarity 
ac tion must inc!ude the 
b!acking by the trade unions 
of a!! supp!ies of British arms 
and tanks to !ran-and the 
immediate ending of SA V AK 
(secret po!ice) activities in the 
UK. 

A socia!ist Iran wou!d be 
beacon to the workers in the 
Midd!e East- and through
out the wor!d. 

By David Todd 
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KKE 
PERPETUATES . . 

UNDEMOCRATIC 
METHODS 

The Greek Communist 
Party of the 'Exterior' 
(KKE) claims tha.t unlike 
the other Communist Par
ties of Western Europe it 
still works in the traditions 
of Marx, Engels and 
Lenin. 

It is well known, how
ever, that the great teach
ers of Marxism, in the 
words of Lenin, stressed 
the importance of 'pati
ently explaining' the pro
gramme of Marxism, of 
convincing the mass of the 
working class of need for a 
struggle to change society. 
Never once did they con
done violence inside the 
workers' movement. In
deed in 1922 Lenin de
manded the expulsion of 
one Central Committee 
member (Ordzhonikidze) 
for striking an opponent in: 
the Russian Communist. 
Party. 

But at a recent KKE rally 
in London, some of their 
members showed that they 
want to bring back the use of 
some of Stalin's methods in 
order to stifle criticism. 

Outside the rally three 
LPYS members were se!!ing 
'Militant' with some success 
when one of the stewards told 
us that we were "disrupting" 
the rally and should move 150 
yards away to the end of the 
road. 

'Persuasion' 
We pc,ir>ted out that we had 

received no complaints from 
the KKE members who were 
buying the paper and that we 
defended the right to free 
discussions inside the labour 
movement . We were told that 
might be true in Socia!ist or 
'Euro-Communist' parties but 
not with the KKE; they were 
not going to discuss it further 
and would get some other 
KKE members to move us if 
we didn 't go away . 

We refused to move and so 
they reappeared with 10 or so 
'heavies' to 'persuade' us to 
go . When we reminded them 
of Lenin's attitude to democ-

racy inside the workers' 
movement, their answer was: 
"We don't want a theoretical 
debate". The stewards only 
other argument against us 
was sh~>uts of "MI6"! 

Eventually, we did move 
away in order to avoid a fight 
and to be able to continue 
selling 'Militant' -which we 
did successfully, despite being 
'warned' that this would 
'enrage' the ordinary KKE 
members . 

These strongarm tactics 
only go to show the political 
bankruptcy of the KKE 
leaders: so unsure are they of 
their members' support, they 
must try physically to stop 
them seeing any alternative. 

But this attitude does not 
only extend to 'Militant' : the 
KKE leaders have to to hide 
their own history. On sale at 
this rally was an t(dition of 
'Greek News' with an article 
on the 60-year history of the 
KKE. 

Scapegoat 

The article had pictures of 
the o!d KKE leaders, except 
that of Zachariades, the 
party's .genera! secretary for 
near!y 20 years until he was 
suddenly made the scapegoat 
for the Civi! War defeat and 
expelled in 1957. 

Likewise, whi!e one article 
praised the KKE for having 
crushed the revisionist forces" 
in Greece, another praised 
Theodorakis, the KKE-sup
ported mayora! candidate in 
the centre of Athens last 
month, who up until last year 
was being denounced as a 
!eader of the 'revisionists'! 

The KKE leaders have no 
hope of being able to stifle 
criticism within their ranks 
either by physical force or 
deceit . Increasingly its mem
bers will want to fing the 
answers for the party's defeats 
in the past and its limitation 
of today's strugg!e to one of 
trying to make inroads into 
'monopo!y power' . 

By Dave Reid 
(Paddington LPYS) 

MILITANT 
INTERNATIONAL REVIEW 

WINTER 1978 
Articles oo: Spain; 

Communist Party; Sri l.anka 
Order aow from World Booka, 1 Mmtmore 
Terrace, l..oadoa E8 3PN._ or you kM:al eeUu 
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The 
unusable 
motorway 

Dear Comrades 
When is an 'A' Road not a n 

·A· Road? When it' s fin an
cially beneficial to recategor
ise it as a ' B' road. and an 
a lm os t unu sable mot orway is 
built a long pa rt of its route. 
Thi ~ i~ the fa te of pa rt of 

the o ld A 11. running from the 
hea rt of London past New 
mark et in the Easte rn region . 
The Loughton / Epping / Har
low; Bishop Stortford section 
ha s just bee n renumbered 
Bl49J. For the Essex County 
Council. the standard of 
maintena nce can be lowered . 
with less res urfacing. road 
signs a nd clea r road mark
ings. 

Readers might cl aim that 
the re is a splendid new 
motorway. M 11 from London 
to Bishop Stortiord. so less 
traffic will be using the old 
All . Not on your life! 

Any ru sh hour will demon
stra te enormous queues of 
ca rs on the old road . It gives 
access to the still -beautiful 
Eppin g fore st and pa rts of the 
East coast. 

But why don't they use the 
motorw ay. you might ask ? 
Be tween the North Circula r 
(London) entra nce and access 
roads at Harl ow. the on ly 
en try o r ex it roads a re at 
Lough ton . and tha t is on ly for 
jourrteys int o Londo n or out . 
Fo r journeys into ou ter Essex 
vou ha ,·e a !S-mi le jou rney up 
to Ha rlow a long the old A I! 
to ga in access . 

Wonde rful capita list p lan
nin g: they used the underused 
new M ll as a n exc use to cu t 
dow n the mai ntena nce cos ts 
of the sti ll o,·e r-used A 11 . 
An d tra ff ic chaos contin ues ' 

Fra te rna lly 
Bob Edwa rd s 
Ha rlow Labour Party 

Services
or white 
elephants? 

Dear Editors 
A luxurious new civic 

centre has just been opened In 
Wolverhampton to house aU 
the council departments. 

The building cost £11 
--.iJIIon to build and even has 
, .. ,..,et~ going half way up the 
walls! Is it only a status 
s)·mbol for the council, or has 
it Improved the sen-lces to the 
workers of Wolverhampton? 

A new office building 
should have all the facilities 
that could allow the council 
staff to work most efficiently. 

It has air conditioning
but it only works when the 
lights are on! It has hundreds 
of telephones-but internal 
calls cannot be transferred so 
that a telephonist cannot get a 
number for another worker 
and transfer the call! It has an 
entrance hall with hundreds 
of steps but no provision of 
ramps for handicapped visit
ors in wheelchairs! 

It is next to a muJti-storey 
car park but workers who 
need their cars for council 
business have to park at least 
half a mile away! The 
luncheon voucher scheme has 
ended, with the provision of a 
canteen, but the food prices 
are high as the subsidy has 
been cut from £20,000 to 
£5 ,()()()! 

It seems the counciUors, 
guided by unelected senior 
officers, have made the usual 
mistakes by thinking they 
know better than the workers 
who work in the building 
every day. 

If only these workers were 
given the opportunity to 
manage the day-to-day run
ning of the council depart
ments, then not only would 
the council be run far more 
efficiently in the interests of 
the local residents, but . Wol
verhampton would not have 
such a prestigious white 
elephant in the first place. 

Yours fraternally 
Anthony Mirams 
Handsworth CLP and 
West Midlands 
County Council NALGO 

Netball 
picket 

To Militant 
I am writing to tell you 

about something that hap 
pened at my school a couple 
of weeks ago. 

In the playgroun d there is a 
net ball pitch a nd an area for 
playin g. Normally the bovs 
wou ld p lay there to prac tice 
footba ll and the girls would 
ha ,·e to pl ay in the small end 
where no ba ll ga mes a re 
allowed. 

So we (t he girls) wan ted 
so me of it to play netba ll.. We 
went to the Headmaste r . He 
did nothing. So I sa id . " We 
wi ll picket." Ou r class teach
er ~aid: "We will go into class 
and d iscuss it wi th e,·eryone ." 

We got a thi rd of the 
netball <pitch for one play 
equi,·ale nt to ha lf an hou r. 
The bovs ha,·e two plays 
equ i,·a lent to half an hour for 
the whole pi tch . So we got 
some thing in the end. 

Ma ria nne M ac Kay 
(age d 10) 
Ipsw ich 

BUS SERVICES BREAK DOWN 

-THE SOOAIJIST ANSWER 

Dear Comrades 
A recent article in the 'Hackney 

Gazette' reported that on a local bus 
route, the 106, only a quarter of the 
buses actually ran, due to "break
downs, a lack of spare parts and a 
shortage of buses." 

possible to set up a monopoly and then 
say you are going to slash the service." 

However, it is his big business 
paymasters who are demanding such 
cuts, and his colleagues in County Hall 
who are implementing them. We are 
told this is to 'improve services'. But the 
service has got noticeably worse since 
the Tories took over the GLC! 

If you asked any local traveller, 
however, you would be told that this 
appears to be the case on all routes. It is 
not unusual to wait half an hour for a 
service advertised as running every 
eight to twelve rninutes, then see two 
buses turn up, both full or just running 
into the garage, instead of to the end of 
the route. 

The lone Tory on Hackney council 
commented: "It is absolutely out
rageous ... lf they are not able to provide 
the service then they must allow private 
companies to step in. It should not be 

The only way to stop the long waiting 
time and the ever-increasing fares is to 
nationalise the whole transport and 
manufacturing industry under workers' 
control and management, to put an end 
to the excuses about shortage of parts 
and breakdowns, and to provide a 
regular, free public service. 

Striking for 
• • minimum 

wage 

Dear Comrades 
Fifty workers. mostly 

women , who work at Gains 
borough Flowers Ltd. Rhond
da, came out on strike-the 
first time that this has 
happened in the firm' s 35-
year history . 

The workers , who make 
artificial flowers , came out on 
strike because the manage
ment offered them £5.30 a 
week rise plus two extra 
holidays-but wait a minute , 
it's not as rosy as it sounds. 

Mrs Maudie Gazzi . a 
Transport and General 
Workers shop steward , said 
they wanted an extra £11 a 
week to bring them to the 
National Minimum Wage of 
£44 .50. as la id down in the 
government's White Paper on 
low pay. The workers are paid 
£33 for a 41-hour week . 

Yours fraternally 
Lorna Oliver 
Hackney Central LPYS 

IMPORT CONTROLS 

-PROVED TO BE 

Dear Comrades 
Recent figures released for 

the textile trade illustrate the 
futili ty of import controls as a 
saviour of " British" industry . 

British textiles recorded a 
trade defici t of £44m for the 
first six months of 1978 as 
opposed to a surplus of £97m 
for a similar period last year. 
This is despite the introduc
tion of much stricter controls . 
under the GATT (MF A) 
agreement. which are directed 
at the developing countries ; 
i.e. a form of selective import 
control. 

Se nile British industry 
proved incapable of reacting 
to this "opportunity"; in 
fac t European manufactur-

ers . impelled through stag
nating world markets, moved 
in to take that sector of the 
market formerly occupied by 
the low wage manufacturers. 
Total sector trade balance 
(textiles plus clothing) for this 
six month period moved from 
a deficit of £35.43m (1977) to 
£168 .7Sm (1978)! 

The many varied econ
om ic fact ors, including gen
era l worldwide manufactur· 
in g overcapacity, ensure that 
selective import controls will 
remain a blind alley, and 
provide no solution to the 
international crisis of capital
Ism. 

Yours fra ternally 
Steve Walker 

Hotel 
workers 

Dear Comrades 
In reply to Bill Chards' 

article on 'A Life of Luxury?', 
I too have a story to tell . 

Brought up by self-em
ployed Tory hoteliers , I was 
told to vote Conservative as it 
was the correct thing to do . 
Out of respect for my parents 
and ignorance of the facts I 
did as advised . 

For 12 years I have worked 
in hotels for poor wages and 
in bad living conditions . Why 
do it, you ask? I love my 
work . I know no other way of 
life . 

Our union negotiated a 
closed shop agreement with 
the company I work for. I was 
invited to attend branch 
meetings. My reports were 
met with understanding , 
sympathy and advise. 

Colleagues I met at branch 
meetings, who work for other 
industries . were shocked and 
horrified at the tales I had to 
tell . 

I became a staff represent
ative . Again my new col
leagues at the branch encour
aged me to attend weekend 
schools and conference. My 
role as staff representative 
began to mean more to me . 

Finally I was sent to Ruskin 
Hail in Oxford to attend a 
course in trade union studies 
along with many other mem
bers of my union . TSSA, but 
from other industries . There 
we met members of NUM 
who also have their many 
problems. This did not deter 
them in any way from listen· 
ing to mine . 

Now , at the ripe old age of 
29 . I too have become a 
socialist and am actively 
working to improve the lot of 
the catering worker . 

The many people I have 
met on my union educational 
trips , from various unions, 
still keep in touch with me 
and give me help and advice . 
Colleagues everywhere - I 
thank you. I wish I had met 
you all years ago. 

Yours fraternally 
Jacky Mitchell 
TSSA Edinburgh 
No 1 branch 

Mrs Gazzi said : "We are 
determined to get more 
money. If we don ' t do it now . 
we never will. We have always 
been £!I to £12 below other 
facto ries ... There is no set 
pattern to the industrial 
action we are taking : we may 
decide to strike tomorrow as 
well." 

When negotiations began , 
it appeared that should they 
go suddenly for the £44 , the 
company would have been 
priced out of the market. So 
the union put forward a 
count f'r- n roposa l fo r £40 a 
,._. _. L· ond ition tha t 
'" '~'- "'-">t lls' time they 

RESEARCH PRIORITIES---
PROFIT DEODES 

' · , . .,, ·: , te for the rest. 
! : .. ned the offer 
dO•\·" · 

I ' " ""d the fac tory on my 
way to work on Friday a nd the 
workers a re work ing normal
lv . Mrs Gazzi told me tha t 
management had ag reed to 
pay everyone for the time they 
had bee n on strike and new 
nego t1 a twns will start on 
Monday . I'll let you know the 
outcome. 

I have a lso heard tha t there 
may be 90 made redu ndant 
fr o m a n o th e r fac to ry in 
Porth. I'll let you k now more 
when I get further inform· 
a ti on . 

Yours fra terna lly 
Anthony Tynan 
Rh ondda LPYS and NUM 

Dear Comrades 
'Militant ' has always point

ed out the class nature of the 
education system; how , for 
ins tance . twice a s mu c h 
money is spent on the fif ty or 
so universities than 0n the 
whole of the rest of the higher 
education sector , covering the 
polytechnics, techs , teacher 
tra ining and Further Educa· 
tion colleges . 

Big business 1s usually 
involved in the governing 
bodies of schools, colleges 
a nd universit ies. One of the 
mos t important members of 
our un h·ersity council is Sir 
Arthur Brya nt , chairman of 
th e W e d ge wo o d p o ttery 
chain. 

These people aren't the re 
out of some philanthropic 
desire to do good . Firms like 
W e dgewood rely on the 
universities and polytechnics 
to provide a source of skilled 

p eop le for research and 
clerical j obs . 

However . big business i' 
even more bla tant than th1' in 
its use of educa tional insti
tn tes to do research that 
would o therwise be unprofit
able. 

Recently, I had to choose a 
final year electronics project . 
I we nt a long to collect the list 
of thirty suggested projec ts. 
ex pecting things a long the 
lin es of " Devise a sim ple 
torch ci rcu it" experi ment. 

The list, however . in cluded 
the design of a " pace maker 
moni to r unit" for use by hea rt 
patients of "low intelligence" 
and othe r medical items for 
use. 

These are obviously very 
worthwhile , if unprofitable , 
projects , b u t I wonder why 
they are left to inexpe rienced 
undergraduates ? Whole labs 
are built to devise ways of 

making weapons more effec
tive or the waste water from 
washing machines dirtier (in
dicating the soap powder is 
more efficient). 

This just unde rlines the 
misplaced priorities of capit· 
alist society for me . The 
sooner tha t the educa tion 
sys tem is made free a nd open 
to everyone, provided fo r by a 
socia list economic plan , the 
sooner proper resources will 
be provi ded to resea rch 
medical p rocesses an d equip 
ment and all the other cry ing 
nee d s o f society at the 
momen t. 

PS Please find enclosed £ 17 
fo r the fighting fun d. 

Yours fra ternally 
Dave Ca mpbell 
Chairman , Keele 
Labour Club 
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Dont wait till Christmas ••• 

This week's total of 
£582.94 is the lowest for 
ten weeks. The sales of the 
paper are going up all the 
time and the amount sent 
in for the Fighting Fund 
should reflect the support 
we have . 

Obviously. with Christ
mas only six weeks away 
everyone is desperately 
trying to save some money 
to 'enjoy' the festivities. 
But no one should allow the 
Fighting Fund to become 
neglected because of this. 
After an enormous effort 
to get back on target in 
September. our supporters 
appear to have eased off 
the pressure and in doing 
so we've slumped again. 
What can be done to get 
back on target? 

Well. we have to raise an 
average of £1.935 a week 
to reach the total by the 
end o f the year: this means 
every area sending in 
money every week. Don 't 
become complacent. com
rades. We have never done 
so well before but must 
still do better. 

The £52.576.42 raised to 
date is more than the total 
raised last year and shows 
the way we have gone 
orward. The quality of the 

RATES 
CLASSIFIED: 5p per word, 
minimum ten words. 
SEMI-DISPLAY: £2 per 2 
coluDlJI centimetres. 
All adnrtbement ropy abouJd 
rucb tbla office by SATUR
DAY. 

MlUTANf 
MEETINGS 

STEVENAGE MIUtaat Read
en' M.daa- 'The Gathering 
Crisis in Sou them Africa' . 
Speaker: Jim Chrystie (former 
LP adviser o! S Africa). Steven
age Leisure Centre, "P.lursday 
16th November 7.45 pm. 

DAVENTRY Readers' Meeting 
'Wage Restraint-A Scx.·ialist 
Answer' Wednesday November 
15th. 7.JO pm. Speakers: Eric 
Knight !C0nvenor. Ford Dav· 
entry): Tom Smith (Co nvenor 
Self-changing Gears). The 
L0unge . Daventry Working 
Men 's Club 

DISCUSSION 
GROUPS 

SUNDERLAND Mar:dat Dfa. 
ca:ulon Group . Wednesday 
November 15th, 8 .00 pm. 
Subject: Northern Ireland . For 
further details contact Diane 
~nglish. Sunderland 44365 

RHONDDA Trade Uaiob Dia
cuuioa Groap . Every Tuesday, 
Star Pub, Ystrad, Rhondda 
(Back bar) , 7.30 pm 

CLASSIFim 
HACKNEY LPYS Public 
Meeting 'Forward to a 35-hour 
Week '. Tuesday 14th November 
Room I . Hackney Labour & 
Trades Hall. 96 Dalston Lane . 
E .8 . 7.30 pm. Speakers : Glenys 
lngham (Editor. ' Left '): Steve 
Waterfield (POEU) 

SEND YOUR MONEY NOW I 
paper has improved trem 
endously. all due to the 
support of our readers . so 
don't put the next step in 
jeopardy. 

Ind ividua l donations this 
week include: £50 fr om 
·Anon· in Finsburv Park. £11 
from Newcastle . University 
st udents. and £10 each from 
N Waterfield (W London) 
and T Warby (Derby) . 

L"s were sent in from M 
Wedderburn (London CPSA) . 
K Bower (Moss Side CLP). K 
Rogers (Ban bury). M Hen
derson (Chester- le-Street) . a 
student in Canterbury and R 
Hodds (Hull EETPU). 

£4.50 was donated by R 
Hargreaves (Birmingham). £4 
from D Scott (Lanarkshire) 
and £3 from I Armitage 
(Plymouth). £2s were received 
from the Wobeys of Hackney, 
J Turner (St. Pancras) . a 
Manchester student and B 
Fleetwood (Hull MATSA). H 
Grant (lrvine) donated £1 .70. 
B McCosh (Edinburgh) sent 
in £I. 28 a nd T Bak er 
(Medway) donated £3. Other 
£Is donated included D Moss 
(Brixham) D Mayhew (Hull 
T&GWU). M Walton (also 
Hull). I Clark (Hull UCATT), 
A Magery (Birmingham). J 
Frost (Hayes CLP). J Kehoe 
(Coventry) . A Jones (Stafford 
Poly). R Thomas ( Llanelli) 
and T Willochs (Islington 

LPYS). From UPW workers 
in North West London we 
received £5. from NGA / SO 
GAT supporters in Mersey
side £12.50 and from a Trade 
Union Discussion Group in 
Stock ton £ 1.50. 

A Militant Readers' Mee 
ting in Oxford raised £30 
(before expenses). one in 
Egremont. Cumbria raised 
£10 and one in Leeds raised 
£4. 

Pollock LPYS se nt in 
£1.25. West Notts LPYS £1 
and Gosport LPYS £1.14 . 

On the fund raising side, a 
lot of money has been sent in 
this week . A party in Leeds 
raised £10. a socia l in 
Can terb ury rai sed £3.69, 
"Quatermass" in Paisley 
raised £14, and 'Dave's last 
disco ' in Coventry raised a 
total of £20.92 although not 
all of it was sent through this 
week. Sale of sandwiches in 
London made £9.30, a jumble 
sale in Sheffield raised £23.25, 
sale of Lenin badges and 
posters raised £5, sale of pon
toon tickets in Lanarkshire 
made £8 , and a local raffle in 
Hull raised £1.50. Coppers in 
a jar in South East Dorset 
amounted to £2.50, a ' taxi' 
fare in South London £1 , and 
a sponsored walk in Hull 
raised £4 with more to come. 

Many thanks to all those 
comrades who donated money 
this week! 

FIGHTING FUND- TARGET £70,000 

With Christmas not far 
away. the 'Militant ' Bazaars 
should already be organised 
nationally. If organised prop
erly they provide cheap but 
good presents and can also 
make money. Is one being 
organised in your area? Find 
out now! 

If you have saved money 
there are also many items· 

being produced at the 'Mili
tant' office to tempt you to 
spend it. The New Year r~ffle 
will be out within the next 
week (see advert below). As 
well as that, there will be : a 
'Mili tant' Calendar , a 'Mili
tant' Cartoon book and New 
Year cards. All of these are 
coming soon. So don't spend 
all your money . Save some to 

spend on the 'Militant' and 
get something in return tor 
helping us to go forward . 

THIS WEEK. 

£582.94 

WHY DID LABOUR LOSE ? 
ask 
Hillingdon 
socialists 

Fifty young people, plus 
some older socialists, 
packed into a meeting 
organised recently by 
Ruislip -Northwood LPYS. 

John Bartlett, the form
er leader of the Labour 
Council in Hillingdon 
borough out lined the situ
ation prior to the election 
of the Labour council in 
1971, their achievements 
over seven years. and the 
dangers now posed by the 
Tories. 

As Bro Bartlett pointed 
out . Hillingdon Borough un
der the previous Tory council 
had the worst health services 
in the cou n trv. the I owes t 
house bui lding rate, with 
3.000 homeless people on the 
housing list, and no proper 
planning of education or the 
social se rvices . 

In comparison, the Labour 
council while in office carried 
out a massive programme of 
reforms in all services. ·At tl")e 
time of the May electio11> 
2.400 homes under construc
tion , with a further 4 ,000 
already built ; an expanded 
socia l services, with old 
people's dining centres , home 
helps, meals on wheels: new 
leisure facilities, seven new 
sports centres and a theatre 
all bore witness to their 
reformin);, spirit. 

The Tories of course are 
not interested in what the 
working class need, but only 
what is profitable. Already 
since May , rates have been 
increased , charges for meals 
or. wheels quadrupled from 
!Sp per meal , while many 
more services are in jeopardy. 

During the discussion from 
the floor speakers tried to 

IT'S TIME FOR THE 
NEW YEAR RAFFLE 

WIN: A 12-day holiday for two in Times 
Square, New York. 
OTHER PRIZES: * Alarm clock radio; * Carriage clock; * Picture clock; * Digital clock; * Travel alarm clock; * Kitchen clock; * Wrist watch; * Pen
dant/pocket watch; * Kitchen timer; * Egg timer 

To be drawn Saturday, 6th January, 1979 

Get your tickets (Looks of 20) from: 'Militant', 
1 Mentmore Terrace, London E8 JPN or from local 
supporters . lOp per ticket. 

analyse wh 1 La.bour had lost 
in May. After all , the meeting 
showed the support for the 
achievements of the 1971-78 
Labour council. Quite poss
ibly the vicious attacks by the 
Tory press, locally an d 
nationally , attempting to dis
credit the Labour council may 
have misled some people . 

However, Hillingdon bor
ough vindicates the pro
gramme of the Labour Party 
Young Socialists. Undoubt
edly the reforms carried out in 
Hillingdon had the over
whelming support of workers 
in the area. But the bad 
record of the Labour govern
ment nationally , wage res
traint etc . undoubtedly meant 
that many workers stayed at 
home for the local elections. 

The meeting resolved to 
fight the Tory cuts , and for a 
return of Labour in Hilling-

Sellers'· 
Conference 
The National 'Militant' 
Sellers ' Conference next 
weekend looks like being 
another huge success if the 
response for places reflects 
the enthusiasm of sellers to 
exchange ideas on how to 
improve the sales and spread 
Marxist ideas. 

The Conference agenda will 
include items on the situation 
in Britain and future develop
ments , sales, fund raising and· 
future publication plans. 

Any sellers who wish to 
make late applications for 
places are welcome to do so 
but they are only likely to be 
accommodated if cancellation 
occurs. 

don. But this must be linked 
to a fight in the Labour Party, 
to force the government to 
change course, and carry 
through socialist policies . 
This would give all Labour 
cou ncils t he money and 

Martin Elvln 

resources to carry through the 
massive improvements need
ed, and rally the workers in 
their support . 

Martin Elvin 
(Ruislip Northwood LPYS) 

Send New Year 
greetings through 

'Militant' 
'Militant' will be featur
ing New Year greetings in 
the issue of January 5th. 
YOUR union branch, 
shop stewards' commit
tee, Labour Party or 
LPYS branch should 
send its greetings to the 
rest of the labour move
ment. 

Rates for semi-display 
are: £2 for 3 column 
centimetres [maximum 15 
words]; £7 for one-six
teenth of a page; £14 for 
one-eighth of a page. 

Greetings should ar
rive by Monday Decem
ber 18th. Don't forget. 
Post early to avoid the 
Christmas rush! 
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Nationalise Fords 

MASS MEETINGS 
REJECT THE OFFER 

EETPU MEETING 

The Ford workers' claim is 
in itself an argument for 
workers' control and 
management. 

The Ford unions and union 
researchers from Ruskin Col
lege employed by them , have 
analysed the company in 
great detail. Their previous 
claim forecast company pro
fits , output , sales and so on, 
to a very high degree of 
accuracy . 

But the claim also gives 
some interesting figures that 
show the way the bosses are 
running industry in Britain 
today . 

'Militant' has pointed out 
that British bosses get bigger 
handouts and pay lower 
wages than bosses in other 
major capitalist countries . 
Ford 's profits were massive, 
as is now well-known . But that 
didn't stop them taking over 
£ 152m in government grants. 

Last year Ford workers 
compared their pay with Ford 
workers in Germany and, 
taking into account differ
ences in the cost of living , 
found that they were substan
tially worse paid than their 
German brothers. Ford "can
not continue to treat its 
British workforce as cheap 
labour ,·· they say. Of course 

this is the aim of all British 
bosses and they are making it 
clear that they want our 
labour to be a lot cheaper yet. 

Will a wage rise for Ford 
workers cause inflation? The 
company didn't need wage 
rises to make them put prices 
up . Average pay per vehicle 
went up about 5 "7o while 
profit per vehicle went up 
84% . 

We are hearing a lot about 
how British bosses are over
taxed and so suffer the 
terrible disease of "invest
ment shyness" . Ford were 
liable for £129.8m tax , but, 
the Ford workers say , they 
only paid £19.6m and most of 
the rest is permanently de
ferred-that is , never to be 
paid. 

Have all these "savings" 
been reinvested? Only £7Sm 
worth altogether. The com
pany has failed to keep the 
plant and machinery it al
ready had at the same value . 

If Ford and the other big 
monopolies won 't invest with 
these "bargain" level wages 
and handouts , the only alter
native workers can afford is to 
take them over and do the job 
themselves . 

Tony Cross 
(East Nottingham LPYS) 

The Dagenham Auto branch September, but from the 
of the EETPU and EETPU expiry of the last wage 
shop stewards from Dagen- agreement on 21st October. 
ham, Dunton, BasUdon and The meeting called on all 
Langley, met at Dagenham EETPU memben at Ford to 

SOUTHAMPTON 
on 7th November to consider attend a mass meeting at the 
the letter sent by the EETPU Labour Hall , Tenderton Rd, 
Executive to Individual union off Green Lane, Dagenham 
memben. 1.00 pm Friday, lOth, to 

No going back to '69 
This gave official backing consider the attitude of At a mass meeting last 

to the Ford strike, dating not EETPU members to the 
from when the Company letter. Friday, the Southampton 
issued their 'ultimatum' on pla nt clearly rejected the 
the 5% limit, on 21st Ford M otor Company's .,..;.;.....;...;.;......;,;;,;;;;,;;.;.:......;;;=......:;.;:.::.;. __________ .....J la tes t offer. 

John Aitken_INJNCJ and Denis O'Fiynn [AUEW Dagenham] 1! a DAVENTR 
Dagenham LPY S public meeting in support of the Ford workers y They said it was their " fina! 

offer". Its not unusua! for 

DAG EN HAM them to make more than one 

On Friday 3rd, 16,000 Ford 
worken packed Into the Leys 
baths, Dagenham, to hear a 
report from their trade union 
leaden on the Company's 
'final' offer. 

The offer had been clrcul· 
ated to aU Ford's hourly-paid 
employees by Paul Rootes, 
the Industrial Relations Dir
ector. Contained In this 
document was the 'final' cash 
offer on the basic rates, 
between £5.92-£8 for differ
ent grades, Improvement to 
the holiday pay and an 
employee attendance allow
ance [£3.20-£4 a week], with 
numerous conditions attach
ed. 

The company rejected the 
shorter working week, the 
claim on pensions, lay-off 
pay, line worken' allowance 
and payment for shlftwork. 
They demanded a 12-month 
agreement, Including an ec
onomic standstill with no 
grading agreements. 

Mick Murphy, the T&G
WU district official. chaired 
the mass meeting. Ron Todd , 
chairman of the Ford Nati
onal Joint Ne~otiatin~ Coun
cil (FNJNC) and Len Chouler
ton the AUEW offi cial. were 
the only speakers. 

Ron Todd explained how 
the company had tried to 
ignore the trade un ion negoti
tors on the FNJNC, appealing 
to the workers individually 
through the press and TV to 
consider the company's offer. 
In on e letter they had 
appealed to workers to put 
pressure on the trade union 
leaders to resolve the dispute . 
The mass media , the press 
and TV , are no friends of the 
of the Ford workers, he said . 

In 1976 Ford profits were 
£121 million and had increa
sed in 1977 to £246 million. 
The projected profit increase 
for 1978 would be more than 
£300 million . It was quite 
clear that they could easily 
meet the claim in full. 

Initially, however , the com
pany had been adamant 
about conforming to the 
government's 5o/o pay policy . 
The workers responded by 
going on strike . 

Ron Todd stressed that 
throughout the negotiations , 
the company had failed to 
respond to our claim . They 
introduced the so-called 'at· 
ten dance allowance' . Altho
ugh this was rejected in 
detail, the trade unions had 
put forward alternatives. But 
the Company was adamant 
that the attendance allowance 
plan was central to their offer . 

This was in fact a disciplin
ary procedure by which 
workers who had not worked 
'normally' would be penal
ised , either individually or in 
groups , by the Company , he 
stated . This statement was 
well -received by the meetin~ . 

Len Choulerton, the AUEW 
official , also supported the 
FNJNC's rejection , and cont
ained his remarks to the 
penalty clauses and the fact 
that the Company could 
afford to pay because of its 
massive profits. <.· 

Finally, Mick Murphy cal
led for the vote . It was 
obvious from the platform 
that there was overwhelming 
support for the FNJNC's 
rejection of the offer. This 
was greeted by a mass cheer . 

By John Aitken , F NJNC 
member. EETPU 

''The ea· rr·ot that " fin a! offer" in one year. 
Their offer of an increase of 

b•t b k'' £6 .52 on basic pay for 'B' I es ac grade workers does not even 
match the £7.16 which we 
sett!ed for !ast year , despite Eric Knight, Convenor, spoke to Brian Debus 

11.59. A dozen stewards wou!d have been head!ines . 
crowd round the radio in the The stewards had mass 
caravan at Daventry . !eaf!etted the previous day. 

12.00. The news reader The !eaf!et had urged rejec 
announces " Ford workers at tion , with reference to the 
Dagenham have rejected the Attendance Payment P!an as 
management's . .. " . Ha!f a " the carrot that bites back ." 
dozen b!okes exp!ode out of The bit is now between 
the caravan with a roar of their teeth , and management 
cheers that drown out the rest can expect the dispute to 
of the bu!!etin . harden. This p!ant , which 

Ninety minutes ear!ier , previous!y had a reputation as 
Daventry's mass meeting had 'moderate ', had one of the 
rejected the offer by nine to !argest contingents at the 
one . lobby of negotiations earlier 

Eric Knight , convenor , in the week. 
referring to the week!y sup- A!though the !ads are 
p!ement , without hiding the prepared for a !ong strike , 
irony from his voice said " if they are confident of a better 
you are absent without per- offer with the European 
mission, you !ose £3.48 . With p!ants shut. 
permission, you !ose £3.48. If 
you vi sit the doctor or dentist , 
you !ose £3.48" . 

Pu!!ing out a dai!y paper , 
he makes the point that Ford 
can afford £50 ,000 to put 
adve rts in the nationa! press 
putting their views. This raises 
de risory comments from one 
wo rker !istening. 

The 11 .00 news on radio 2 
was awaited eager!y after the 
meeting. It caused some 
constern ation when the an
nou nce r just stated " the p!ant 
at Dunton has voted to 
accept the dea!" , without any 
reference to Daventrv . 

This seems a q11it~ b!atant 
bit of censorship by the BBC. 
The vote at Daventry wou!d 
obvious!y have an inf!uence at 
the Dagenham and Sou th
ampton mass meetings, due 
to start at 11.00. No doubt if 
Daventry had accepted , it 

UNION 
SUPPORT 

"This conference congratu
lates the Ford worken In their 
stand against the 5"7o limit. 
Conference notes that oppos
ition to wage restraint is the 
policy of both the TUC and 
the Labour Party. Therefore 
conference calls upon the 
government to abandon the 
5 "lo wage policy and accept 
free collective bargaining. 

"We eaU upon the union to 
continue its support for NGA 
memben Involved." 
This resolution ,. moved by 
Pe ter Jarvis , a 'Militant' 
supporter, was passed with 
acclaim by the London Regi
onal Conference of the Nati
onal Graphical Association 
last week. 

the Company doub!ing its 
profits this year . 

They have at !ast conceded 
time and one third for a!! 
ho!idays, but they have taken 
away the ho!idiy bonus to 
he!p pay for it. They agreed to 
increase the Service Re!ated 
Ho!idays by one extra day 
after ten years service , mak
ing three extra days' holiday; · 
for emp!oyees with twenty five 
years service they offered an 
increase of an extra two days. 

On the other major points 
of the c!aim : 
Lay-off " the Company rejects 
the c!aim for !ay-off pay for 
emp!oyees !aid off by interna! 
disputes." 
Line workers ' allowance " The 
Company exp!ained that it 
was not prepared . .. " 
Working hours "The Com
pany is, not prepared to 
reduce . .. 
Payment for shift work " The 
Company is not prepared to 
improve ... " 

The sting in the tai! was the 
'At tendance Payments P!an '. 

There are nine different 
waJS in each week that 
employees can lose the pay
ment . Ho!iday which has not 
been qua!ified for , !ate on 
more than one occasion or on 
one occasion in excess of five 
minutes , unpaid !ay-off. You 
a! so !ose the money if you're 
absent without permiSSIOn 
a! though I don't know why 
they put that in because in the 
next sentence they say you 
!ose it fo r being absent with 
permission . You a!so !ose the 
money if you' re suspended fo r 
discip!inary purposes: that 

means you wi!! be punished 
twice for one offence. 

However the real purpose 
of the so-called attendance 
bonus is revealed in the two 
clauses which disqualify emp· 
loyees if they are "involved in 
a strike or stoppage of work 
whether official or unofficial " 
or "taken off pay either 
individually or as a member 
of a group." With these two 
clauses the company wou!d be 
ab!e to discourage a!most a!! 
form s of disagreement with 
management decisions. 

At the s!ightest hint of 
troub!e the foremen wi!! be 
running around reminding 
every one that they cou!d !ose 
their bonus . Thus keeping the 
production !ines running and 
not getting the prob!em 
sorted out . 

That is the Company's idea. 
But if the 'pena!ty c!auses' 
had been accepted the com
pany wou!d have faced one 
!ong running battle in p!ant 
after p!ant. 

At the mass meeting on 
Friday the Convenor remin
ded us that in 1969 there was 
a three -week strike over 
pena!ty c!auses and he was 
sure that sitni!ar action wou!d 
resu!t if the Company insisted 
on introducing these prop
osa!s. He ca!!ed on the 
meeting to endorse the NJNC 
rejection of the offer and this 
proposa! was c!ear!y carried . 

The media . however , were 
not satisfied. They are trying 
to say that a!! was not as it 
shou!d have been. They have 
4uoted one or two members 
saying that there shou! d have 
been a ba!!ot instead of a 
show of hands. 

As A!ec Wi!son , one of the 
shop stewards, said "even if 
there was a ba!!ot, if it sti!! 
went against these peop!e they 
wou!d c!aim it was rigged '" . 

Report by John KeUy 
(Sou thampton 
Ford worker) 



SAVE SHIPYARD JOBS 
- says Cammell Laird 

convenor 
Cammell Laird shipyard, Merseyside, have 
declared 800 redundancies. The bulk of them, 
621, are amongst the steel workers, members of 
the Amalgamated Society of Boilermakers. 

Another blow to Merseyside! 
Terry Harrison talked to lmmy McCarty, 

General and Municipal Workers' Union. 
At yard !eve!, you see that 

the bulk of the people going 
are the steel trades, mainly 
the ASOB. The Boilermakers' 
problem today will be our 
problem in the next two or 
three months. People who 
can't see that can't see the 
forest for the trees. 

What they are attempting 
to do is split us at yard level. I 
think they are also trying to 
split us at national level. 

What we've got to say is 
that there are not 621 
boilermakers going and 
approximately 100 outfitter 
trades; there are 800 trade 
unionists going out of Cam
me!! Laird. It's an area where 
unemployment is running at 
lS"lo at the moment. We have 
got to say no. 

It is wrong that the 
chairman of the Shipbuilding 
Negotiating Committee, Bro
ther Cha!mers, should be a 
part-time member of the 
Shipbuilding Board . You 
can't have your feet in two 
camps. We fee! that Cha!mers 
should come off the National 
Board and rlo the iob that he's 

been elected to do, look after 
the CSEU. 

We believe there should be 
a strong national shop stew
ards' committee. We don't 
believe that any yard can now 
stand idly by and not be a 
member of the National Shop 
Stewards' Committee. 

On 15th November, the 
National !ay-delegates' Con
ference should be convened. I 
believe the demand should go 
to Brother Chalmers to stand 
by the policy of the CSEU: 
'there will be no redun
dancies'! 

The voluntary redundancy 
scheme is partly a 'self
financing' scheme. You re
ceive half of your redundancy 
pay now, the rest in weekly 
support payments. 

Possibly 70"/o of the skilled 
workers will be made redun
dant; they are only skilled 
within the shipyard. When 
they come out they are 
unskilled. After 6-12 months, 
when their dole runs out and 
they are required to go to the 
DHSS, any money they get 
from the weekly support 

payments will be offset ag 
ainst that. 

The lads, the senior mem
bers of SS and over, not being 
part of that redundancy 
scheme, are being sent out on 
the stones with a mere 
pittance of £450 and no 
pension. The rest of their days 
going to the DHSS: their 
reward after, in some cases, 
40 years in the industry. 

Nobody over SS should be 
forced to go out on the stones 
unless he is able to retire with 
dignity, with a decent pen
sion. 

The CSEU stewards in 
Lairds have met and dis
cussed the proposed 800 
redundancies. and come up 
with a motion that we should 
put to the workers. The 
motion calls for the sub
committee of every yard to 
hold a joint meeting to define 
a policy. They are calling for 
Brother Chalmers to stand by 
his decision to fight redun
dancies and to ask the 
workers to support the policy. 

We are also going to try 
and persuade our members 
not to accept voluntary redun
dancy, pointing out the pit
falls in the face of mass 
unemployment on Mersey 
side . 

The policy must be a fight 
for jobs. The basic right of 
every human being is the right 
to work. 

RAIL PAY : UNITY NEEDED 
After months of expectant 
waiting and hoping for 
railway workers, the Rail
way Staff National Trib
unal (RSNT) have made 
an offer worth nothing . It's 
like asking for gold and 
getting brass. 

As recompense for increas- · 
ed productivity, stress and 
strain, we wanted an increase 
in the basic rates of pay of all 
locomen. 

To maintain present differ
entials , an increase for all 
railway workers would have · 
been necessary. and quite 
rightly so. 

ASLE&F also made it clear 
that the British Rail Board's 
p roposal to int rod uce a 
"Business Performance" 
scheme of payment was 
totally unacceptable. Both 

parts of our case have been 
disregarded by the Tribunal. 

Drivers working the High 
Speed Train (HST) have been 
offered a bonus payment of 
25 o/o on their day 's · pay, 
provided they have actually 
been working a train at over 
100 mph. Such a scheme 
totally ignores our demand 
for an increase in basic pay. 

We have consistently op
posed "classification" of loco
men . Such a scheme would 
lead to arguments about 
seniority and entitlement to 
work HST trains. 

All other railwaymen have 
been offered nothing. It is 
totally divisive and must be 
rejected . 

Payment is calculated by 
adding together ton miles and 
passenger miles and dividing 

-
ELIOTS, LEICESTER .. 

Memben of ASTMS at JC 
Ellot Procesalng Ltd ln Leic
ester are on atrlke ln support 
of their claim for a 37 1il-hour 
week with no lou of pay. 

They work 40 hours a week 
at present , and want parity 
with the 90"/o of other staff at 
the factory. This is the first 
official dispute here and 
already the strikers are !ear
ning the importance of solid
arity . 

The Transport and General 
Workers' Union have asked 
their members not to cross the 
picket line and so fa.r not one 
lorry has done so. The UPW 
are not delivering mail . 

The strike involves super
visors, inspectors, production 
controllers , works engineers 
and stores supervision . Al-

though the other divisions of 
ASTMS on the site and the 
production workers in the 
AUEW are going in to work, 
very little is being done 
because of the key role of the 
strikers' jobs. 

The strike is 100"/o, apart 
from three girls who work on 
the telephones. All other 
unions in the factory have 
now blacked the phones, so 
a!! orders are having to be 
sent by mail. As no post is 
being delivered, things are 
expected to come to a halt 
very soon. 

All messages of support 
and donations should be sent 
to: JA Marvln, 3 Dane Hill, 
RatbJ, Lelcatenbln. 

Heather Rawlings 

that by the manning level 
figures to assess railway 
performance and payment 
accordingly . 

The scheme is a charter for 
redundancy. How could trade 
union representatives, nati
onally or locally , argue for 
increased manning levels , 
when this could lead to a drop 
in pay? 

Already ASLE&F members 
on the Southern Region are 
planning weekly industrial 
action until the original claim 
is met. The union execu
tive will be meeting shortly to 
discuss the offer , and are sure 
to reject. 

Unfortunately the leader
ship of NUR and TSSA seem 
to favour the offer, but this 
does not reflect the feelings of 
the vast majority of their 
members. If one section of 
railwaymen is being offered 
25 "lo , the men must ensure 
that it is paid on the basic rate 
of pay, and applies to all 
railway workers. A 25 "/o pay 
rise will only begin to make 
up for what has been lost due 
to wage restraint. 

Railway workers must de
mand now that the leadership 
of the rail unions reject the 
proposal, and use the indus
trial muscle of the railway 
unions to force a decent pay 
rise now. 
* No to RSNT offer! 
* No to Buslness Perform

ance scheme! 
* For a 25% lncrease In 

basic pay of all railway 
workers now! 

By Martin Ehin 
(Stratford ASLEF Branch 
Committee , personal cap
acity) 
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BOOTHS STRIKE IN 4th WEEK 

Black Distillers 
TGWU members at the 
Booths factory in Isle
worth, West London, 
striking for London 
weighting allowance, voted 
overwhelmingly at a mass 
meeting to continue the 
strike. 

They now have the approval 
of the Regional Committee, 
and should get national 
backing as a matter of course. 

Paul Hayes (Chairman of 
shop stewards committee) 
said, "we are now in the 
fourth week of the strike and 
the union here has gone from 
strength to strength. When 
we go back in it will be as 
proud union card-holders; 
this is solidarity at its best." 

The stewards explained the 
problems facing them at 
work, which were highlighted 
by the earlier work to rule: 
"The machinery is completely 
out of date, and unsafe, and 
the factory is very clearly 

By Merry Kidby 
(LPYS London Regional 

Committee) 

undermanned as the work to 
rule proved. 

"There is cardboard and 
straw in the factory, which is 
unguarded. The only rest 
room for the men is a toilet, 
measuring 8ft by 8ft! The 
young lad who was victimised 
-which led to the strike, 
was working only a few yards 
away from cyanide! 

"The company were refus
ing to recognise the work to 
rule , and only recognised the 
union on paper. This kind of 
struggle was being fought fifty 
years ago." 

Booths Gin is part of the 
massive Distillers Company 
Limited. Support from other 
workers is vital. Through the 
initiative of the shop stewards 
and strikers, requests .for 
blacking of DCi._ goods by the 
transport workers, on the 

airlines, road and rail have 
received an excellent res
ponse. 

The stewards see very 
clearly that their fight is not 
just for trade union rights, 
but part of a more general 
fight for alternative policies in 
the labour movemP-nt. As 
Steve Fisher (senior steward) 
stated: "the Labour Party was 
built by the trade unions, and 
the leadership should abide 
by conference decisions or get 
out." 

Paul Hayes added, "we are 
out for more than the London 
Weighting, we are out for 
self-respect of our union, and 
will ensure that after we win 
and go back, the union will be 
organised properly." 

All · support Is vital. Don
ations, help and lnfonnation 
for blacking DCL products 
should go to:- Branch Sec
retary, 31 Wesley Road, 
Hounslow, Middlesex. 

GRUNDFOS WORKERS 
CHALLENGE BOSSES 

Sue Starkey, shop steward for 
the workers on strike (AUEW 
members) spoke to John 
Pickard about the strike and 
its background. 

''The firm is Danish-owned 
and has been in Washing

ton now for five years; they 
will have received the normal 
grants for development areas 
as we!! as two years' rent-free 
accommodation . Then last 
year, manage.ment announced 
that they were preparing to 
leave Washington and move 
to Sunderland, two miles 
away. 

The workers have only a 
half-hour meal break; and the 
work is very hard and dirty . 
People here are secondary to 
production. 

There have been quite a few 
complaints about dermatitis 
and a large number of 
accidents, inv<Ylving, for 
example, women getting fing
ers badly cut on the mach
ines. 

The hallmark of manage
ment at Grundfos has . been 
overzealous supervision and 
harassment of the workers. 

The dispute was initially 
over bonuses (our average 

wages are about £42 take 
home) but all the other issues 
have become mixed in. 

The production workers 
(about 60 of them) rejected a 
productivity deal. Manage
ment refused to accept the 
vote and issued their own 
ballot. Union officials were 
called in. 

Management stated that 
they would get the . product
ivity "by finding other 
means·· and then announced 
unilaterally that production 
of rotary pumps would go up 
from 264 to 320 an hour . The 
workers found the pressures 
unbearable: pushing around, 
moving from one machine to 
another were increased and 
yet there was no increase in 
wages. 

We informed management 
that we would return to the 
status quo and eventually , on 
25th September we were 
locked out-sacked . On 
union instructions we went to 
ACAS, but the firm refused to 
co-operate. Since then we 
have been picketing regularly. 

The dispute has been made 
official. We have been offered 
help from a number of local 
factories, including Leslies 

Yard in Hebburn , and Vick
ers in Newcastle. 

Even before the strike the 
firm was six months behind in 
their orders-most of which 
go to nationalised industries, 
and in a very competitive 
market, they must be 
under some pressure now. ' ' 

Grundfos Pumps has 
shown an over 300 per cent 
increase in profit in the last 
recorded year-£358,000 in 
1977. As a percentage return 
on capital employed, the two 
years show a total return of 
over 90 per cent. 

How is it that such 
Victorian-minded manage· 
ment can be featherbedded 
with public funds without any 
accountability whatsoever? 
The implications for trade 
unionists and Labour Party 
members in the development 
areas are considerable. The 
Grundfos workers are deter
mined to make a start by at 
least making management 
accountable to them. 

Messages of support and 
donations to: Strike Commit
tee Secretary, S Starkey, 
37 Donvale Road, DonweU 
VIUage, W ashlngton, Tyne 
and Wear. 



From last... Tuesday, Bakery 
workers throughout the country 
responded to their union's call for 
strike action following the Bakers' 
Federation rejection of their claim 
and a counter-offer with unaccept
able penal clauses. 

In response to the union' s 
claim management have of
fered 11 o/o -but with iniqui
tous conditions attached. The 
bosses' terms are, as Sam 
Maddox, Bakers ' Union gen
eral secretary , explained in a 
letter to members: 

member to take off his 
custom a ry holiday, which 
they fought so hard to obtain. 

"It will see a strengthening 
of the mobility of labour 
clause. whereby a worker will 
not know one day from 
another where they are wor
king. Breaks will be cut to one 
half-hour per shift .' Plants will 
run short-handed most of the 
time. After all. if the manage
ment can run a plant 
short-staffed, why should they 
employ a full shift ?" 

"A return to customary 
holiday working ; increased 
mobility of labour , whereby 
any worker can be moved to 
any department and groups ; 
permanent night work ; elimi
nation of excessive meal
breaks; an assurance that 
plants start up irrespective of 
whether they are short-han 
ded or -fully staffed ." 

In calling for strike action 
from 7th November , the 
general secretary emphasised : 

The union immediately 
rejected this 'offer' and the 
Executive called for immed
iate strike action. 

"We are not going to 
accept such antiquated con
ditions in return for a wage 
increase that we feel our 
members are justifiably en
titled too . We have given so 
much fo r so lit tle in return in 
the past, and your Executive 
Counci l are now saying 'en
ough is enough·." 

Sam Maddox denounced 
the employers' "shabby deal" 
which would "see males and 
fem ales on permanent night 
work. " It would mean "the 
end of the freedom of our 

THE BAKERS CLAIM 
Workers at the bakeries of the the reduction of the workforce 
two ml\ior monopclies [Rank by 2,580 in the last year. 
Hovis MacDougaU and Asso· * £3.85 as consolidation of 
dated British Foods] and at a existing supplementary pay
number of smaUer 'federated · ments into the basic wage. 
plants are striking for the The total claim would lift 
national claim submitted in the production workers' basic 
June. The claim is for : wage for 40 hours to over £50. * £4 per week on basic rates. In reply the employe:s have 
* £5 per week as a product· offered 5% [about £2] and a 
ivity payment calculated on 6% productivity deal. 

Andy Rosser, 
Bakers' Union, 
Wilkins Bakery 
[ABF] 
Bornemouth, 
reports: 

In a desperate attempt to 
break the strike at Wilkins' 
bakery, Bornemouth, man
agement have attempted two
fold intimidation to destroy 
the union . 

As soon as . .the strike call 
went out , management posted 
up a notice which stated that 
all national agreements were 
to be rescinded (ie . closed
shop agreement was ended . 
management would find work 
for any members reporting for 
work , and job-security assu
rances given at the time of the 
Spillers closure will no longer 
apply). 

On Tuesday morning a 
picket was mounted and only 

a handful of the 500 workers 
crossed the line. Two lorry
loads of fl our from Ipswich 
were turned away. 

However. at about 10.00 
am management started pro
duction . When supervisors 
att~mpted to take bread out . 
pickets . reinforced by workers 
from Mother's Pride in Poole. 
attempted to block the main 
gates and prevent the van 
from leaving the bakery . 

Despite one picket being 
injured and damage done to 
the van, management even
tu ally moved the bread under 
supervision . 

Management ha ve said 
they will attempt to continue 
bread production and will go 
to any lengths to transport it. 
United action by Rank Hovis 
McDouga l and Associated 
British Foods workers with 
Tran spor t and Genera l 
rou ndsmen could isolate the 
ma na ge ment and render 
these tac tics ineffective. 

Sam Maddox speaking at Bakel'll UnJon umference earUer this year 

who are organised in their 
Federation, this is not just 
a question of a wage claim: 
they are out to smash our 
union. 

"We on the Executive 
understand this is a make 
or break situation for our 
union. There will be no 
behind-the-scenes deals. 
There will be no agreement 
without a full democratic 

Joe Marino, Executive discussion among the 
member of the Bakers' members and then a 
Food and Allied Wor- ballot. 

, • , • "lithe employers want a 
~ers ,Umon, told Mal- fight then theJ are going to 
1tant : have one. We believe that 
"The strike is already the members will fight, if 
solid. necessary, to the bitter 

"For the bakery bosses end." 

LIVING WAGE their be!ts. 
Continued from front page Organised workers are 

mo,·ing into ac tion for a wage 
increase that restores what 

eve n sh a reholders are a has bee n !ost (a,·erage wages 
mockery of democracy. are on!v just get ting back to 

Where wou!d the Ford · the !e,·e!s of 1971 !). They 
st rike be if it required a secret want a 35-hou r week to 
ba!!ot. asked Edwardes . improve the qua!itv of 1ife and 
These arrogant mogu!s are create more jobs. 
demanding the right to inter- Workers a re saying no to 
fere in the trade unions. Thev another year of sacrifices in 
want to be ab!e to inf!uenc~ the cause of com_pany profit s . 
and manipu!ate trade unions Now the Labour gm·ern-
through their kept press . ment must act. The~· must 

The bosses have stated their implement the demands for a 
case: decent wages are a . 35-hour week and a thing 
'!uxury' they aren't wi!!ing to wage, with socialist policies to 
a fford . But they have had plan industn· and the econ· 
their answer. Workers are not omv in the interests of 
wi!!ing . to go on tightening wo;king people. 
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THE END OF THE 
SHAH? 

Continued from' front page 

strikers back to work at 
gunpoint if necessary." 

Mass murder in the 
streets of political demon
strators; the arrest of five 
newspaper editors and the 
censoring of the press; the 
banning of meetings of more 
than two people; strike 
breaking at gunpoiJit-this 
is the method of military 
rule in Iran to which the 
United States government, 
the CIA and the British 
Tories give their fulsome 
support. 

For big business, 'demo
cratic rights ' means the 
right of the rich few to 
exploit the minority. Appar
ently they do not include the 
right to join a trade union , 
to strike , to write and speak 
freely , to form free political 
parties and to elect a 
government. 

But the workers in the 
British labour movement 
will be galled to see their 
right-wing leaders breaking 
the most basic socialist 
principle of solidarity with 
workers on strike by adding 
their support. 

Any concessions or pro
mises the great 'liberaliser' 
has made in recent weeks 
ha~e been forced on him by 
the pressure of the workers 
to stave off his re\·olut ionary 
overthrow. The continued 
protests of the workers give 
the lie to the claim that the 
Shah rules in their best 
interest. It is a disgrace that 
ministers of a Labour gov
ernment should side with 
such a dictator against the 
working class! 

The new militaf) go\·ern
ment has made a gesture of 
arresting former gO\ern
ment ministers as scape
goats in an atiempt to focus 
on them all the blame for 
what the Shah admitted 
were "past . mistakes of 
unlawfullness, cruelt) and 
corruption" b) his goHrn
ments. 

But where do those in 
Britain, who staunch() de 
fended these go\·ernments 
from criticism, stand now 
that the Shah has publirl)· 
admitted what the) denied 
for so long- that the chief of 
the SA V AK secret police 
used torture, illegal deten
tion , murder and corruption 
and that the tops of the state 
were riddled with corruption 
and graft? 

Anglo- American imper
ialism set up the Shah's 
regime in the first place as a 
stable bastion of their 
influence . But now the 
tyrann~· necessar)· to sup
press the aspirations of the 
Iranian workers and peas
ants threatens to blow up in 
their faces . 

The)· fear that a re\olu 
tionar)· upheanll could 
bring to power a regime that . 
would be forced, under 
pressure from the masses. to 
carr~· through a sweeping 
social transformation. And 
the collapse of t·apitalism in 
Iran would surel)· spread to 
the res t of the Middle East 
and Pakistan. 

Solidarit)· with the Iran
ian .workers! 

For democra tic rights! 
End SAVAK operations 

in Britain! 
Down with the Shah - for 

a socialist Iran! 
!see page Ill 

DON'T FORGET 
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